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Courtesy

DA’S OFFICE PAYS A VISIT TO WEST BROOKFIELD 
SENIOR CENTER
Members of Worcester County District Attorney Joseph Early’s office recently visited the West Brookfield Senior Center. 
On April 25, outreach team leaders from the DA’s office presented a program called Creating a Caring Community. The 
event addressed such topics as adult bullying, prevention, and empathy. 

Selectmen’s 
race deadlocked

 in North 
Brookfield

BY KEVIN FLANDERS

STAFF WRITER
NORTH BROOKFIELD – When voters cast their 

ballots at last week’s election, they never imagined 
they would also etch their names into town history. 
But after the votes were counted twice, the deadlock 
remained between incumbent Selectman Dale Kiley 
and challenger Elizabeth Brooke Canada.

A hand count confirmed the original vote tabula-
tion, with both Kiley and Canada earning 351 votes. 
The result represented the first tie for a major race in 
the town’s election history, leaving voters and officials 
alike to ponder the next steps in resolving the race.

“This is unprecedented for North Brookfield. I am 
working with Town Counsel and the State Elections 
Division under the Secretary of State [to determine 
the next steps],” Town Clerk Tara Hayes told the New 
Leader after the May 2 election.

Hayes also discussed the situation with the Select 
Board last week. 

Looking ahead, the tie will be broken by a special 
runoff election specifically for the Select Board race. 
No details on the date or location of the tiebreaker 
election have been announced.

Meanwhile, in the wake of the tie, Selectman Kiley 

BY KEVIN FLANDERS

STAFF WRITER
LEICESTER – Recent 

complaints from parents 
about a school bus driver 
have highlighted ongoing 
communication failures 
among school leaders.

The AA Transportation 
driver, whose name the 
New Leader decided to 
omit pending further 
investigation, has been 
the source of multiple 
grievances from parents 
this year. These include 
complaints about ver-
bally abusive behavior, 
dangerous driving, and 
intimidation, among oth-
ers.

“She yells at children, 
berates them to the point 
of tears,” said Leicester 
parent Rochanna 
Buckley. “She made the 
kids sit statue still, back-
packs on laps, and they 
were not to turn their 

heads or speak or she 
would pull the bus over 
and yell at them. She ter-
rifies the children, but 
never once relays infor-
mation to parents.”

Another parent who 
wished to remain anony-
mous said her child wit-
nessed the driver angri-
ly grab a student by the 
arm.

AA Transportation 
owner Ron Ernenwein 
said he cannot discuss 
personnel.

“We take any allega-
tions of this nature very 
seriously,” Ernenwein 
said. “All of our vehi-
cles are equipped with 
telematics, which report 
location speed and driv-
ing behavior. They are 
also equipped with video 
cameras that record 
every run. Any time a 
specific complaint is 
logged against any of our 

employees, the incident 
is researched and the 
data collected is shared 
with the school adminis-
trators and or the local 
authorities.”

For Leicester parents, 
the process of attempt-
ing to communicate with 
school leaders about the 
issues has been even 
more frustrating than 
dealing with the driv-
er. Some parents have 
reached out to town offi-
cials and the media for 
assistance.

The New Leader 
attempted to discuss 
the complaints with 
Leicester Public Schools 
Superintendent Marilyn 
Tencza and Leicester 
Elementary School 
Principal Tina Boss, but 
neither official respond-
ed to multiple requests 
for comment. 

BY KEVIN FLANDERS

STAFF WRITER
LEICESTER – All but 

one article passed at last 
week’s Annual Town 
Meeting.

After much discus-
sion this spring about 
the potential to cut sig-
nificant funding from 
the school budget, the 
Select Board and Finance 
Advisory Committee 
jointly decided to sup-
port the budget as writ-
ten. The agreement was 
reached the night before 
the May 3 Town Meeting, 
with selectmen voting 4-1 
in favor of the resolution 
(John Shocik dissented). 

“I did so in protest of 
the School Committee/
Department using the 
public relations firm with 
town taxpayer funds,” 
Selectman Shocik said of 
his vote. “In my opinion 
and that of many town 

residents, if they have the 
funds—over $25,000—to 
fund a public relations 
firm, then they’re getting 
too much money. The 
only portion of the School 
Department budget the 
town can control is the 
amount the town gives 
them. With the recent 
acquisition of the former 
Becker College Leicester 
campus, the town is chal-
lenged to fund the main-
tenance the additional 
facilities require, and I 
believe every available 
resource should be close-
ly examined to see where 
this funding can come 
from.”

The Finance Advisory 
Committee vote was 3-1 
to support the budget as 
written.

At Town Meeting, the 
operating budget was 
approved at $31,372,910. 
The school portion of the 

budget is $17,839,070.
“The discussion cen-

tered around having the 
boards work together 
to come up with a con-
sensus that addresses 
maintenance for school 
and town buildings at 
the Fall Town Meeting,” 
said Town Administrator 
David Genereux.

Selectmen intend to 
meet throughout the sum-
mer with town finance 
and school officials to 
work out various details 
ahead of the Fall Town 
Meeting. Moreover, 
extensive work still needs 
to be done to determine 
which buildings on the 
former Becker College 
campus might be used by 
the schools next year, as 
well as associated financ-
es.

BY KEVIN FLANDERS

STAFF WRITER
SPENCER – 

Recognizing the many 
challenges overcome 
by educators during 
the pandemic, state offi-
cials decided to thank 

them in person during 
Teacher Appreciation 
Week. At Wire Village 
School, teachers received 
a surprise visit from 
Mass. Department 
of Elementary and 
Secondary Education 

Commissioner Jeffrey 
Riley.

T h e  D E S E 
Commissioner stopped 
by Wire Village on 
May 3, joining Senator 
Anne Gobi, Spencer-
East Brookfield 

Regional School 
District Superintendent 
Paul Haughey, and 
other officials in 
thanking teachers for 
their tireless work. 

“It’s always an honor 
when the Commissioner 
of Education visits a 
school, but to have him 
visit our small commu-
nity to thank the teach-
ers during Teacher 
Appreciation Week is 
an even bigger honor,” 
said Wire Village School 
Principal Melanie Ethier. 
“Our teachers and staff 
work hard every day and 
deserve to be recognized 
for all they do for the stu-
dents of Wire Village. I 
couldn’t have been more 
proud to show off the tal-
ent of our staff and stu-
dents.”

Riley met several Wire 
Village teachers and stu-
dents. He even visited 
a few classrooms with 
Senator Gobi and took 
part in lessons.

“I appreciate that 
Commissioner Riley has 

visited so many schools 
in the district, and the 
visit at Wire Village 
showcased terrific stu-
dents, faculty, and staff,” 
Gobi said. “It was fantas-
tic to participate in some 
learning activities and a 
reminder that learning 
never ends.” 

State and local offi-
cials thank educators for 
their selfless dedication 
throughout the pandem-
ic. When schools were 
closed statewide and stu-
dents were forced to learn 
remotely, local teachers 
contributed several extra 
hours each day to pre-
pare virtual lesson plans 
and help kids adjust. 
Teachers also helped stu-
dents deal with the emo-
tional burdens of missing 
out on sports, clubs, and 
socializing with friends.

And once students 
returned to school full-
time this year, teachers 
put in the work to help 
youngsters catch up.

“Each year, we 
have invited the 
Commissioner to visit 

one of our schools. And 
Commissioner Riley has 
not only accepted but 
made a sincere effort to 
come out to our learning 
community during each 
of his four years as the 
leader of the Department 
of Elementary and 
Secondary Education,” 
Haughey said. “Over the 
past two years, he has 
made a point of visiting 
Spencer-East Brookfield 
Regional School 
District during Teacher 
Appreciation Week as 
a means of stopping by 
classrooms to see them 
in action, talking to fac-
ulty, staff and students 
to express gratitude for 
their due diligence and 
dedication.” 

Added Haughey, “By 
inviting Commissioner 
Riley each year, we are 
able to take a moment to 
recognize and celebrate 
our teachers.”

Teacher Appreciation 
Week ran from May 2-6. 

School officials mum on 
bus driver complaints

Leicester voters sign off on 
all but one warrant article

State officials show appreciation for teachers

Kevin Flanders

DESE Commissioner Jeffrey Riley and Senator Anne Gobi, right, discuss lessons with students 
and staff at Wire Village School.

Turn To SELECTMEN page A12

Turn To COMPLAINTS page A12
Turn To LEICESTER page A12
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K is for Kearns

Always Going The Extra Mile For Our Customers

Free Written Estimates • Damage Appraisal
Color Matching Specialists • Rental Car Services 

Warrantied Work & Repairs • Diagnostics • A/C Repair  
Tune Ups & Engine Repair • Brakes • Alternators 
 Starters • ABS• Alignments • Tires…and more

Major Insurance Referral Shop
Honoring All Insurance Estimates

1734 Providence Road (Rt 122)
Northbridge, MA 01534

Ph: 508-234-5211 • Fax: 508-234-2231
www.kearnscollisioncom
Fully Certified • RS# 2678

Since 1969

D is for Dentist

Crowns • Caps • Bridges 
Complete and Partial Dentures • Non Surgical 

Gum Treatment • Root Canal Therapy • Surgical Services
BREATH CLINIC-WE TREAT CHRONIC BAD BREATH

Gentle Caring State of the Art 
Dentistry For The Whole Family

Cosmetic Dentistry • Restorative Dentistry • Preventative Dentistry

We now offer In-house Dental Insurance. 
Call for more information!

 HERBAL DENTAL PRODUCTS
All Instruments Fully Sterilized • Most Insurances Accepted

Dr. Nasser S. Hanna
 (Corner of Greenville St. & Main St.)

284 Main St., Spencer 508-885-5511

SPENCER
FAMILY DENTAL

New Patients 
Welcome

New Patients Welcome! We Strive For Painless Dentistry!

S is for Stoves

M is for Moving

MOVING?

CALL US TODAY
508-868-4291

www.FreshStartMovingCrew.com
M D P U #  31 6 9 0  | U S D O T #  2 40 7 38 7  | M C#  8 2 8 32 6

H is for Hardwick

444 Lower Road (Rt. 32), Gilbertville, MA 01031
413-477-6913 hardwickfarmers.net

Mon-Fri 8-6 • Sat. 8-5 • Sun 9-3

HARDWICK FARMERS
Co-Operative Exchange, Inc. 

Memorial Day Garden Headquarters

Lawn & Garden, Pet Products, 
Feed & Farm Supplies, Metal Roofing, 

Work Clothing, Fresh Local Eggs, Cheese, 
Maple Syrup Products, Country Toys, 

Propane, Wood Pellets

R is for Ramco

We offer Same Day Service on most 
insulated glass repairs, with great prices!

GLASS & 
SCREEN 
REPAIR
Foggy, cracked, or broken glass 

in your windows or doors?

New Screens made to fit 
existing windows

We can save you 
time and money!

Ramco Window Services, Inc.
1152 Main St (Rt. 9) Leicester, MA 01524
508-892-4200  •  rwsi4108@verizon.net

Call Today For A Free Estimate!

G is for Gutters

GARY’S 
GUTTERS

     ~ Locally Owned ~ 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Fully Insured ~ Installations 
Cleaning ~ Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES

Call or Text 
508.353.2279

gotogutterguy.com

Gutter Installations

nalspaintcenter.com

S ervice Like N o O ther

NAL’S offers a large selection of 
wall coverings and window treatments.

Worcester 
Auburn • Leominster

Shrewsbury 
Westborough

Find our BOGO Coupon on our website

P is for Paint

L is for Lending

Y haven't you been to Sheena's?

A city style 
salon with small 

town charm

508-885-4477 • 322 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562 | Sheena Toscano ~ Owner/Stylist
hair | lashes | waxing | skincare | facials 

Tues 10-8 • Wed & Thurs 10-7 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 8-2
SheenasSalonandSpa.com

 
A

C is for Craftworks

I is for Insects
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1997

PEST CONTROL
508-864-0346

ACCURATE
JASON HIGHT

LICENSE#40308
DAVE HIGHT

LICENSE#1649

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE!
508-864-0346

11 Old Colony Rd. •Auburn, MA 01501

*Mention this Ad and recieve 10% OFF your first service*
*some exclusions apply*

Licensed & 
Insured

For Email Inquries & Estimates: Jasonhight24@gmail.com

T is for Towing
WE’RE ALWAYS OPEN!

Towing & Recovery, Inc.
324 Main Street

Spencer, MA 01562

• 24 hr. Roadside Assistance
• Tow Service: Cars/Trucks/ 

Construction Equipment
• Construction Supply Delivery
• Motorcycle/Boat/ATV

Fully insured to cover full value of anything we tow.
Call for a free quote! 774-745-8888

  USDOT 3206890    MC 1053208-C

Audette’s

Family owned & operated since 1977
Community is our top priority!

F is for Ford
“RARE OPPORTUNITY”…

Work with an Award Winning Team! 
We are looking to add a new Sales Associate 

to our Team –
Prior Sales experience would be helpful, but is 

not necessary!  We will provide all the tools and 
training to succeed!

Please email resume to: Bob Pillsbury General 
Manager at  bpillsbury@lamoureuxford.com

 - NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO BEGIN A CAREER 
IN THE AUTOMOBILE SALES WORLD -

Q is for QCC

E is for Erin

V is for VetClean

• Veteran Owned and Operated
• At your home or business to restore your 

vehicles interior and exterior from everyday wear 
and tear

• Cosmetic repairs including cracked windshield, 
rock chip, scratch repair, scuffs & paintless 
dent removals

• By appointment.

Call Nick at 774-633-7108 or email 
vetcleanllc@gmail.com for more info!
Beautifying America one vehicle at a time!

B is for Blackstone Valley

www.keystorage1.com    
508-278-3846

Drive-up
access

Temperature 
controlled

RV & boat 
storage

NEWLY OPENED!
Self-Storage Facility in 
Downtown Uxbridge

A is for Apple

Brookfield Orchards
12 Lincoln Rd., N. Brookfield, MA 01535

Follow signs from Rts. 9, 31, 67 or 148

We Are Open Year Round - 7 Days

508.867.6858 • 877.622.7555
browsethebrookfields.com

brookfieldorchardsonline.com
Winter Hours: Jan 1 – May 1 9am – 4 pm

(closed for major snow storms)

All apple varieties available in our store
We make our own Fudge 

& Apple Cider donuts! 
Fresh pastries made weekly – pies & dumplings. 

 Candy, Jams, Jellies, Condiments, 
Antiques & so much more 

Books by Local Authors

X is for Xpert Care

Accepting New Patients!

Choice Physical Therapy is a Patient 
First, Goal Orientated PT Clinic.

Free Injury Evaluation for a limited 
time. Covid-safe precautions are 

always taken. 
By appointment only. 

774-449-8058
133 W. Main St., Spencer

152 Main Street, Spencer
508-885-3385

CormierSpencer.com

A Family Business Since 1949

ART
GALLERY&

Beautiful 
Blooms for 

Graduation!

– WE’VE MOVED! –

U is for Uncle Sam's

400 E. Main St.,Rte 9
E. Brookfield, MA 01515 

508.885.5019

Call or order online for pickup and delivery. 
Delivery within 5 Miles • We Deliver To 

Spencer, E. Brookfield, Brookfield, & N. Brookfield  
NEW HOURS:  11am – 9pm - 7 days a week!

Call or Order online: www.unclesamspizzas.com

REGISTER AND GET 10% OFF
FIRST ONLINE ORDER 

and special offers and promotions 
regularly available to subscribers.

MONTHLY 
SPECIALS!

2 LARGE
CHEESE PIZZAS
$19.99

MAY SPECIALS
BBQ Rib Subs
$6.99 any size

Sliced Meatball Pizza 
Sm $6.99   Lg $10.99

BBBBBBBBBC’C’C’C’C’C’C’C’C’sssC’C’C’sC’C’C’sC’C’C’sC’C’C’ssssssC’C’C’sC’C’C’sC’C’C’sC’C’C’AAAAAAAAAAAA OF SPRING 2022 Support these local businesses!

O is for Opportunity

June 
Auburn News, Charlton Villager, Spencer New 

Leader, Blackstone Valley Tribune
508-909-4062 • jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Mikaela
Southbridge News, 

Sturbridge Villager, Webster Times
774-200-7308 • Mikaela@stonebridgepress.news

op·por·tu·ni·ty - noun
1. a set of circumstances that makes it

possible to do something.
2. a chance for employment or promotion.

Our sales representatives offer many opportunities for you 
to promote your business large or small, in color or B&W, in-
cluding in our Help Wanted section. We are confident that with 
an advertising program in Stonebridge Press newspapers, you 
can expect a bright future for your business. Call us today! 

W is for Woody's

Sean Wood - Owner
324 Main St., Spencer, MA

p: 774.745.8323 f: 774.745.8324
woodysautocollisionrepair.net

Rust Proof & Undercoat
Stop Rust with the Best Woody’s Professional Rustproofing 
and Undercoating Services. Maintain Safety and Value by 
protecting your vehicle’s body from rust, debris, and salt!

IF IT’S WORTH OWNING, IT’S WORTH PROTECTING

ECO-FRIENDLY • STOPS RUST 
 DISPLACES MOISTURE • LONG LASTING • CREEPS

DELUXE
$499-$1499

Oil-based rustproofing applied by factory- 
trained technicians keeps the structural 

integrity of your vehicle’s body intact. 

Cahill's Tire & Auto Service
33 Sutton Ave.,Oxford, MA 01540 
 508-987-0603 • cahillstire.com

BIG OR SMALL WE DO IT ALL! 
See how our mechanics 

can help your vehicle! 

4 Coolant Flush 4 Check Fluids
4 Pressure Test For Leaks

4 Oil Change Up To 5 Qts. Conv. (synthetic oil extra)
4 Inspect Belts, Hoses, Thermostat, Radiator Cap,

Fan Clutch & Water Pump 
4 Inspect Battery, Brakes & Suspension

Z is for Zoom

N is for Nursing

For more information please contact: 
Zachary Serafin at 508.867.7716

APPLY ONLINE AT: www.quaboagonthecommon.com
Check out our team on Facebook

Quaboag
Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Center

COME 
JOIN OUR
TEAM

We have the HIGHEST RATES 
in Worcester County 
for direct care staff!

• SIGN-ON BONUSES UP TO 10K •

•  Evening Supervisor M-F
• Charge nurses 3p-11p, & 11p-7a
• Baylor available
• CNA's 3-11 and 11-7 

• Dietary All Shifts
• Physical Therapist FT, 

& PT/PTA Per Diem
• Speech Therapist FT 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR:
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REGION — The United States Coast 
Guard urges area residents to obtain 
boat safety checks for the 2022 sea-
son at one of the following locations: 
Memorial Beach Boat Ramp, Saturday, 
June 11, Nipmuc Cove, Webster Lake; 
and Wallum Lake Boat Ramp, Saturday, 
June 18, Douglas State Forest.

Bring any type of watercraft from 
kayaks, canoes, PWCs, sailboats, cabin 
cruisers, to ski & pontoon boats for a 
stem to stern check of equipment for 
compliance to federal and state safety 
regulations.  Vessels can be inspected 
on a trailer as well as afloat.

Trailered vessels, not having Webster 
access sticker and not launching, can 
be examined at the entrance gate to 
Memorial Ramp.  Personal Watercraft, 
not allowed to launch at the Wallum 
Lake Ramp on weekends, can also be 
examined at the gate.  Both locations 
can accommodate boats arriving by 
water.  The stations will be active from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at both these locations.

Vessel Examiners are qualified and 
experienced to answer any boating 
related questions or concerns along 
with being trained to spot any poten-
tial problems.  They will award your 
vessel with a 2022 VSC decal if it meets 
Auxiliary standards on items such as: 
registration & hull numbering, life jack-
ets, fire extinguishers, expiration dates 
on flares (if required), working navi-
gation lights, overall vessel condition, 
etc.  A VSC is conducted only with your 
consent; no reports are filed with any 
law enforcement agency.  There are no 
citations, legal obligations, or penal-
ties on violations or potential problems 
found.  A VSC decal might result in a 
boat insurance discount and will indi-
cate to law enforcement on the water 
that your vessel complies with safety 
regulations.  The Examiner will give 
the vessel owner options and informa-
tion on correcting any issues.  Often a 
quick trip to the nearest boating supply 
vendor is all that is necessary to obtain 

missing safety items and easily pass a 
re-inspection, sometimes on the same 
day.

Coast Guard Auxiliary Vessel 
Examiners will be around the local 
lakes at various, un-scheduled times 
during the boating season; they are few 
in number and not readily available 
inland.  Can’t make it to the station…
schedule a VSC online at the link below.

Best to take advantage of this sched-
uled opportunity and start your boating 
season with a visit to our station and a 
free 2022 VSC Decal on your craft. 

http://www.vesselsafetycheck.org/                                            
CGAux1002@aol.com

BY KEVIN FLANDERS

STAFF WRITER
LEICESTER – Local dog owners and 

their four-legged friends officially have 
a new favorite spot in town, as the Bark 
Park was unveiled during a ceremony 

last month.
The April 30 event was attended by 

Senators Michael Moore and Anne 
Gobi, town selectmen, and several other 
local officials. Guests were thrilled to 
see the eagerly anticipated park located 
at 955 North Main Street (the former 
Becker College campus).

The park is situated adjacent to the 
former college’s veterinary clinic facili-
ty. Several projects were completed this 
spring to get the park ready for opening 
day, including the installation of dou-
ble-fences to ensure pet safety.

“This is the first reimagined use for 
that piece of property. People are very 
excited about it,” said Selectman Allen 
Phillips.

The Bark Park Committee worked 
in conjunction with the Girl Scouts 
and the Becker Veterinary Working 
Group to get everything in place for the 
grand opening. The DPW also played an 
instrumental role in preparations. 

All aspects of the park will be run by 
the Bark Park Committee, and access 
to the park will be free for pet owners. 
Several guests attended the April 30 
event to get their first look at the park.

“We were delighted with the turnout 
at the Bark Park grand opening. It was 
rewarding to be able to offer residents 
the first return on their investment in 
purchasing the Becker property,” said 
Town Administrator David Genereux.

The Bark Park includes a fenced-in 
area for large dogs and a smaller fenced 
area—known fondly as Squeaker 
Park—meant for dogs under 25 pounds. 

Additionally, the park features agili-
ty equipment that can be used for dogs 
to play and exercise on. All of the equip-
ment is already owned by the town 
through the acquisition of the former 

college.

“I congratulate the committee and 
town on creating this park,” Gobi 
said. “People love their dogs, and it is 
great to see people of all ages coming 
together to talk and watch the dogs 
play—a true community builder.”

The Bark Park Committee will man-
age all maintenance work, rules, com-
plaints, fees, donations, and expendi-
tures, among other items. Donations 
will be accepted throughout the year 
from individuals and businesses look-
ing to support the park.

The committee will also work with 
local organizations and nonprof-
its to help raise funds for the park. 
Additionally, committee members will 
engage with various organizations to 
help maintain the park. 

Guests are expected to clean up after 
their pets and maintain a safe environ-
ment for all. Pet waste containers are 
available at the park.

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Roll Off Containers
Weekend Dumpsters 
for the Homeowner

Houses • Attics • Cellars 
Construction Sites 10-15-20 Yd.

508-892-4193 • Leicester, MA
Fully Insured

Spring
Special

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

$325
3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

Person of the Week is sponsored by:

764 Main Street 

(Rte. 67) Warren, MA 

413.436.7721

www.spencerchrysler.com

NEW • USED • SALES • SERVICE

Mon-Thurs 8:00-8:00 • Fri. 8:00-6:00 • Sat: 9:00-4:00

SPENCER

NORMAN EVERETT

Leicester Middle School

Norman Everett is being recognized for being the recipi-

ent of the Bryan McSheffrey Teacher of the Year Award. His 

exemplary work as a Social Studies teacher at the Leicester 

Middle School has earned him this honor. The award was 

presented to him at the National History Day State compe-

tition at Winchester High School on Saturday, April 9th. This 

award is given in memory of Bryan McSheffrey, a beloved 

teacher who taught National History Day and coordinated 

contests for many years. 

Congratulations Mr. Everett on your prestigious award!

– submitted by a Leicester Middle School parent

PERSON
   WEEKof
the

308 Main Street
 East Brookfield 

 774-449-8333 
 308 lakeside.com

Casual Waterfront 
Dining on Lake Lashaway

Please call 774-449-8333 for reservations, 
take-out or reserve online 308lakeside.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11 - CLOSE

Please visit our website 
or Facebook page 
for our full menu.

Friday Acoustics 
7-10pm

Fri May 13
Jason Beaulieu

Fri. May 20 
Mike Hutchinson

Fri. May 27 
Steve George

Community celebrates opening of Bark Park

Courtesy

Local officials celebrate the opening of Leicester’s Bark Park.

Get your 2022 vessel safety check

Looking for 
General Maintenance 

Laborer
Some experience necessary. 

Pay will be based on experience. 
Work will include apartment 
repairs, painting, carpentry, 

fence work, farm work, 
and general labor. 

4-5 day work week. 

Call 508-450-8926
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Lakeside kids’ event planned at Memorial Beach
WEBSTER — The United States Coast Guard will take part in a lakeside event for kids at Memorial 

Beach on Webster Lake Thursday, June 9 from 4 – 7 p.m.
Sponsored by Lakeview Marine, this event has been planned to introduce the kids of our community 

to the fun that can be had on and around the water! Learn the many ways to enjoy our beautiful lakes - 
sign up for swim lessons, try out a kayak, learn fishing casting techniques, “Touch a Boat” get up close 
to recreational & public safety boats from the police and fire departments.  The Coast Guard Auxiliary 
Tri-State Flotilla will have a boating safety tent with information, handouts, and CG coloring books for 
kids.  VSC examiners will also be available there for boat own-
ers wanting a 2022 decal. 

The posted activities are subject to change based on weath-
er conditions and vendor availability.

BY KEVIN FLANDERS

STAFF WRITER
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

– After nearly losing her 
life to a heart attack, 
Susan Lyons recently 
donated a piece of equip-
ment that will help first 
responders save lives.

At the April 26 Select 
Board meeting, Lyons 
donated a defibrilla-
tor to North Brookfield 
EMS. She presented the 
device to the town’s EMS 
Director Patrick Kiritsy, 
bringing to completion 
a lengthy series of chal-
lenges, triumphs, and 
plenty of surprises along 

the way.

On June 19, 2019, Lyons 
suffered a massive heart 
attack often referred to 
as a “widow-maker.” She 
was able to call 911 before 
losing consciousness, 
and rescuers from both 
North Brookfield and 
East Brookfield respond-
ed. 

“I was pretty much 
dead when they arrived,” 
Lyons told the New 
Leader. “They had to 
use a defibrillator on me 
eight times that day, in 
addition to a device by 
the Stryker Corporation 

called the LUCAS.”

The lifesaving LUCAS 
device (Lund University 
Cardiac Assist System) 
performs automatic chest 
compressions, enabling 
EMTs to focus on other 
tasks. The device played 
a critical role in rescuing 
Lyons from the brink of 
death, but only the East 
Brookfield EMS depart-
ment owned a LUCAS 
device at the time of her 
heart attack. Following 
her recovery, she made 
a recommendation to 
North Brookfield lead-
ers that they acquire a 
LUCAS device, which 

has since been 
obtained by the 
town.

Lyons then con-
tacted the maker 
of the LUCAS 
device, Stryker 
Corporation, and 
thanked officials 
for their lifesav-
ing equipment.

Not only did 
Lyons receive 
a reply from 
the Stryker 
Corporation, but 
officials invited 
her to present at 
the company’s 
headquarters in 

Kalamazoo, Mich. Brad 
Saar, the president of 
the Stryker Medical 
Division, later provided 
Lyons with a defibrilla-
tor, asking her to pay it 
forward by donating the 
device to an organization 
in need.  

After working with 
Senator Anne Gobi, 
Lyons discovered that 
her hometown EMS 
team would greatly ben-
efit from the defibrilla-
tor, as they were nearing 
the replacement window 

for their current device. 
EMS providers typically 
strive to replace these 
units after every two 
years, although budget 
constraints often make 
this goal a challenge.

“The key to CPR is 
rapid defibrillation,” 
Kiritsy said. “It’s great 
to know we will have this 
device when we need it.”

Gobi was thrilled to 
be involved in the pro-
cess and attend the Select 
Board meeting during 

which the device was pre-
sented.

“I thank Sue Lyons for 
turning a tragic situation 
into a positive and truly 
paying it forward,” Gobi 
said. “Her reaching out 
to the Stryker Company 
and their generosity in 
providing a defibrillator 
is now a benefit to the 
North Brookfield EMS 
and the community at 
large. A little kindness 
goes a long way.”

DURKIN & SONS
Trucking Co.

www.durkintrucking.com 
Spencer 

508-885-4499

Trash 
Removal
Weekly 
Pickups
Cleanouts

~ Reliable ~

ATTENTION
 WEST BROOKFIELD RESIDENTS

Hydrant Flushing
The West Brookfield 

Water Department will be 

flushing hydrants

May 9, 2022 thru May 20, 2022

during the hours of 

8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Flushing will cause some

disturbance in the water mains. 

The water may appear cloudy 

but will eventually dissipate.

Please plan water use accordingly.

IF YOU SEE 
THIS GUY
WISH HIM
A
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

If You See 
This Guy
Wish Him

A
Happy

Birthday!
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REAL ESTATE

SPENCER ALMANAC

BROOKFIELD
$80,282, 16 School House Cross Rd, 

Laporte, Thomas J, and MHFA, to 
MHFA.

EAST BROOKFIELD
None

LEICESTER
None

NORTH 
BROOKFIELD

$150,000, 12 Warren St, Honthumb, 
Ruth S, to Grand Solutions LLC.

$130,000, 34 Oakham Rd, Ramsey, 
Anne, to Foyle, John.

SPENCER
$505,000, 18 William Casey Rd, 

Skov, Richard T, and Skov, Diane L, 
to Carias-Campos, Franklin E.

$490,000, 6 Birch Dr, Ohara, 
Cynthia J, to Robidoux, Jennifer, and 
Robidoux, Brian D.

$426,200, 1 Kingsbury Rd, Travers 
IRT, and Kowal, Karen, to Nace, Sean, 
and Nace, Verona.

$400,000, 8 Cornfield Rd, Daniels, 
Darlene D, to Richer, Albert, and 
Richer, Donna M.

$355,000, 60 Cherry St, Olsen, Kerry, 
and Richer, Albert, to Morgan, Steven 
W, and Morgan, Patricia A.

$295,000, 125 Mechanic St, 
Simonovitch, Victoria L, and 
Simonvitch, Keith R, to Kokaz, Aseel, 
and Rihan, Rami.

$292,000, 8 South St, Zona, Tanner 
J, and Zona, Tanner, to Andrews, 
Damon, and Andrews, Rachael.

$104,558, 32 Woodside Rd, Falish, 
Michael H, and Gannon, Stefanie A, 
to Rocket Mortgage LLC.

WARREN
$438,000, 143 Coy Hill Rd, Moore, 

Jesse L, and Moore, Alysha M, to 
Muheim, Karen.

$372,900, 34 Nelson St, Fountain& 
Sons Const Co, to Cooper, Shawn.

$78,900, Bemis Rd, Wilkins Jr, 
Edward E, and Wilkins, Victoria A, to 
Norton, Adam L, and Norton, Anne.

$65,000, Brimfield Rd, Fijol, John 
R, and Plante-Fijol, Carrie, to Samek 
Properties LLC.

WEST 
BROOKFIELD

$449,900, 141 Wickaboag Valley 
Rd, David E Whittemore IRT, and 
Pichon, Rebecca W, to Demis, Arthur, 
and Demis, Susan J.

North Brookfield resident donates defibrillator

Kevin Flanders

Susan Lyons presents a lifesaving device to North Brookfield EMS Director Patrick Kiritsy.

We’d Love 
To Hear 

From You!

What’s On Your 
Mind? We’d 

Like
to Know. 

Email us your 
thoughts to:

news@
stonebridge press.

news

Email
Us!
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COMMUNITY CELEBRATES RETURN 
OF HASTON LIBRARY’S MAY FESTIVAL

NORTH BROOKFIELD – The wind did its best to chill the festivities last week-
end, but guests bundled up and enjoyed the return of a favorite tradition.

Presented by the Friends of Haston Free Public Library, the annual May Festival 
was held a day early this year, on April 30. Organizers teamed up with the Friends of 
the Town House, North Brookfield Cultural Council, and the Earth Day Committee 

to expand the fes-
tival.

The program fea-
tured more than 
25 exhibitors and 
vendors, who set 
up their displays 
on the lawns of 
the library and the 
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l 
Church across 
North Main Street.

Meanwhile, the 
North Brookfield 
Cultural Council 
held its annu-
al plant swap. 
Children’s activ-
ities took place 
throughout the day, 
and guests even 
received door priz-
es donated by festi-
val participants. 

Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 5/9/22 was $6.10 per gallon*

100 gallon minimum
ONLINE ORDERING NOW AVAILABLE AT 

www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

508-248-9797

Tanks Filled 
to 80%
Driver

Discretion

0-50 .......... $5.70
50-75 ......... $3.40
75-150 ....... $3.05
150-300 ...... $2.75

300-500 ......... $2.55
500 PLUS ....... $2.40
Duel Fuel ....... $3.75
Drop off Tanks .. $3.00

PROPANE PRICE PER GAL PROPANE PRICE PER GAL

  Community 
      Connection

Your area guide to local businesses! 
To advertise on this page please call June at 508-909-4062.

$1.00 OFF
$10.00

OR MORE
with this coupon. Not to be 
combined with other offers.
One coupon per customer

Exp. 5/31/22 • Alcohol Excluded

$2.00 OFF
$20.00

OR MORE
with this coupon. Not to be 
combined with other offers.
One coupon per customer

Exp. 5/31/22 • Alcohol Excluded

PIZZA is OUR 
Passion

Fresh ingredients, time-honored recipes, and friendly service. 
Since 1997

~ Serving Beer & Wine at our Leicester & West Brook�eld Locations ~

Open 7 Days a Week • We Deliver

Barre
570 Summer St.
978-355-4333

Leicester
1205 Main St. 
508-892-9276

West Brook�eld
208 W. Main St.  
508-867-9567

Find Us on Social Media

To purchase your meat packages 
CALL/TEXT: (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com 

Email: crookedcreekfarmma@gmail.com

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!

Crooked Creek Farm
~est. 1992~

East Brookfield, Massachusetts
~est. 1992~

East Brookfield, Massachusetts

Quarter, Half sides 
of beef available! 

Stock up 
now!

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA 
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250 

Located at CVS Plaza

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

M A S T E R        J E W E L E R S ™

B R I L L I A N C E Y O U D E S E R V E ®

All types of Jewelry Repairs

Specializing
in Custom Designs

WE BUY GOLD

Grab ‘N’ Go Home-style 
Lunch, Dinner, 

and Tasty Treats
Catering Available!

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street, Sturbridge, MA 01566 
 508-347-7077

Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

508.867.2218 
www.lamoureuxgreenhouses.com
9 Schoolhouse Rd., Brook�eld, MA

Annuals, Perennials, Trees & Shrubs
Open 8-6 daily

Not Your Ordinary Greenhouse

100’s of beautiful unique hangers, 
tropicals & patio pots  

• Unique House Plants • Fairy & Gnome Gardens 
• Topiaries  • Air Plants & Dish Gardens  
• Vegetable Plants, Herbs, Fruit Trees, 

and Berry Bushes • Succulents
FULL LANDSCAPING SERVICES AVAILABLE

Celebrating 
44 years

Full Landscaping 

Services Available 

Gift Certificates Available

Tropicals Available Now! 
Hibiscus, Mandevilla, 

Dipladenia, and Gardenias. 

Authentic Chinese Cuisine

NEW HOURS
Wednesday & Thursday 11:45 - 8:00 • Friday & Saturday 11:45 – 9:00

Closed Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
– Last seating: one-half hour before closing

508-885-3995
148 Main St. (Rte. 9) Spencer 

Reservations Recommended

Gift
Certificates

Est. 1989

CONSUMER ADVISORY: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood or eggs may 
increase your risk of foodborne illness. Alert your server if you have any special dietary requirements.

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY 
HAS A FOOD ALLERGY

Please find our FULL MENU on our website www.chefsau.com
Here are our popular luncheon and combination plate specials!

Luncheon Specials
11:45am - 3:00pm 

Wednesday thru Saturday
Served with Pork Fried Rice, 

Appetizer of the Day and a choice 
of Hot and Sour or Velvet Chicken 

Corn Syrup
$0.50 extra for Wonton 

*#100 Twice Cooked Pork 
...........................................10.25 
#101 Moo Shi Pork ...........10.25 
With 2 Pancakes, no Fried Rice 
#103 Chicken ....................10.25 
With Fresh Vegetables 
#105  Beef .........................11.95
With Broccoli 
#106 Beef ..........................11.95 
With Pea Pods 
#107 Sesame Beef .............11.95 
*#108 Shrimp ...................11.95 
In Szechuan Sauce 
#109 Shrimp .....................11.95 
In Lobster Sauce (Light or Dark 
Sauce)

#110  Sa-Cha Shrimp .......11.95 
#111 Sautéed Shrimp & Chicken 
...........................................11.95 
#112 Vegetarians Delight ..10.25 
#113 Chow Mein ...............10.25 
With Chicken 
#114 Chop Suey ...............10.25 
With Chicken 
#115 Sweet & Sour Chicken 
...........................................10.25 
#116  Egg Foo Yong  .........10.25 
Roast Pork 
#117  Beef .........................11.95 
With Peppers and Onions 
*#120  Orange Flavored Chicken 
...........................................10.25 
*#121 Imperial Hunan Tofu .. 10.25
*#122 Kung Pao Chicken ..10.25 
*#123 Kung Pao Three Delight 
...........................................11.95 
Chicken, Beef, Shrimp and 
Vegetables 
*#124 Yu-Hsiang Chicken 10.25 
*#125 Yu-Hsiang Shrimp ..11.95 

Combination Plates 
All day Wed. thru Sat.

Served with choice of Pork Fried 
Rice, Pork Lo Mein or boiled Rice. 

Extra for substitutions 
A .......................................11.25 
Spring Roll (1), Chicken Wings 
(2), Boneless Spareribs 
B  1 ......................................1.25 
Spring Roll (1), Beef Teryiaki (2), 
Boneless Spareribs 
C  ......................................14.95 
Chicken Wings (3), Chicken 
Fingers (3) Crab Rangoon (3) 
D .......................................14.95 
Chicken Wings (2), Beef Teryiaki 
(2), Chicken Teryaki (2) 
E ........................................14.95 
Fried Shrimp (2), Beef Teryiaki 
(2), Chicken Teryaki (2) 

Extras
Extra Sauces .......................... .50 
10 Cookies ..........................2.00

Contact Your Sales 
Representative Today.

508-764-4325

For Advertising 
Information

Call 508-764-4325
email: ads@

stonebridgepress.news

Kevin Flanders

 Joe Lazarick spends the day with Sparky the Dog. 

Spencer’s Diane Johnson greets guests. 

Lisa Caron named Ruby Level 
Top Producer at RACM

BROOKFIELD — Lisa Caron, with Lisa Caron Real Estate in Brookfield was 
awarded the 2022 Ruby LEVEL  Top Producer Award for Individual Production 
at the REALTOR® Association of Central Massachusetts Awards Ceremony on 
Thursday, April 28 at the DCU Center.    

Top Producers of the Association were recognized for outstanding levels of 
production in real estate transactions based on dollar volume or units sold in the 
2021 calendar year. Out of the 1,918 active REALTOR® members, only 9% of these 
members qualified for these prestigious awards. 

The Top Producer Levels go as follows: Ruby Level, Emerald Level, and Diamond 
Level.

For Ruby:
Out of the members who qualified, the Ruby Level Top Producer is placed at the 

top 5% of production out of the entire REALTOR® Association.

For Emerald:
Out of the members who qualified, the Emerald Level Top (Producer/ Top 

Producing Team) is placed at the top 3% of production out of the entire REALTOR® 
Association.

For Diamond:
Out of the members who qualified, the Diamond Level Top (Producer/ Top 

Producing Team) is placed at the top 1% of production out of the entire REALTOR® 
Association.

Caron, who joined the REALTOR® Association of Central Massachusetts in 2006, 
resides in Brookfield and can be reached at her office at 508-341-8299.

About Us    
The REALTOR® Association of Central Massachusetts has been proudly serving 

its members of the Greater Worcester and Central Massachusetts areas since 1923. 
The Association assists over 1,900 real estate professionals, providing the services 
and resources necessary for a successful career as a REALTOR®. Association 
members are involved in residential and commercial real estate as brokers, 
salespeople, property managers, appraisers, counselors, and others engaged in all 
aspects of the real estate industry.

The term “REALTOR®” is a registered, collective membership mark that 
identifies members as professionals who subscribe to a strict Code of Ethics and 
Standards of Practice set forth by the National Association of REALTORS®.

For more information, contact Colleen Pappas, CEO of the Association, at 
508.832-6600, or via e-mail at cpappas@realtorscentralma.org. ###end###
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LEICESTER — Leicester Middle 
School has released its most recent 
honor roll.

8th Grade High Honors
Kate Barbato, Alana Beando,  John 

Gahagan, Arianna Gonzalez, Brody 
Grant, Emily Hunt, Natalia Kallio, 
Casey Knott, Christopher Moffat, 
Rhaegan Perry, Grace Price, McKenzie 
Settle, Dakota Zinkevich

7th Grade High Honors
Alexis Butler, Taylor Gallant, Jeremy 

Ledbetter, Luke Marjault, Kaydi 
Marttila,  Rachel Nguyen, William 
Nguyen, Gianna Panepinto, Jillian 
Rodrique, Hannah Spratt,  Ava Wells, 
Sabrina Wright

6th Grade High Honors
Kennedy Bates, Brady Bouchard, Jude 

Campbell, Haylee Kularski, William 
Loosemore, Trinity Medeiros, Charlotte 
Mercer, Max Milionis, Paula Roberts, 
Desmond Strom, Ryan Sweeney

5th Grade High Honors
Camden Beaudry, John Derrick, 

Javier Flores, Liam Gentile, Benjamin 
Hagglund, Braydon Herbert, Papayaw 
Larbi, Rocco Lauder, Tighe Laudor, 
Ryan Lynch, Lincoln Meloche, Nick 
Nguyen, Hunter Wright

8th Grade Honors
Tomas Acero, Abigail Baker, Kyra 

Beando, Eryn Berkstresser, Landon 
Beveridge, Kaylee Buckley, Avery 
Bullock, Hunter Clark, Adam Corriveau, 
Jacob Cosper, Sarah Dee, Brandon 
Escobar, Owen Fadden, Jasmine Fuller, 
Shane Garrahie, Michael Hagglund, 
Rowen Hennessey, Isabella LePoer, 
Savannah Lumb, Ryan McCarthy, 
Carlee McShera, Zoe Morales, Ava 
Pelletier, Nola Perry, Kassidy Poce, 
Maxavier Rust, Lucas Sampaio, Jack 
Skoglund, Johanna Torres, Nicole 
Tuson, Nathan Wilder, Tyler Williams

7th Grade Honors
Shanaylis Adorno, Brady Bates, 

Jacob Beaulac, Brian Bowler, Karsyn 
Bulak, Kelsey Cole, Margaret Dillon, 
Lena Dolen, Alexander Fournier, 
Sierra LaCroix, Arianna Lemerise, 
Nikolas Lison, Valerie Maynard, 
Joshua McCormick, Ami McGlynn, 
Ava Petruzzi, Matthew Robbins, Taylor 
Rodrique, Madalyn Rose, Harrison 
Thompson, Abigail Valinski, Mary Van 
Hazinga, Camron Wells,

6th Grade Honors
Matthew Alves, Emma Bernabie, 

Kaylynn Bowen, Shayla Cooper, 
Isabella Cortes Florez,  Stephen 
Giaquinto, Alena Martinkova, Julianna 
McCormick, Trevor Moorghen, 
Katherine Ozarowski, Alivia Perry, 
Maryangelie Rivas, Nicholas Stuart, 
Shane Stuart, Jayke Williams

5th Grade Honors
Godfrey Angua-Mante, Elijah Belisle, 

Gabriela Carpenter, Alexis Dould, 
Brielle Dould, Elizabeth Dykas,  Liana 
LaFlamme, Natalie LaPointe, Maci 
Lusignan, Bronson Lyons, Arilyn 
McNally, Kingston Nguyen, Jaedyn 
Perry, Thinh Pham, Gia Rigerio, Lily 
Schimke, Malin Stimson, Marielee 
Valentin, Robert Zinkevich

Dr. Colm P. Scanlon
Veterinarian

1205 Main St. Leicester, MA 01524 

P:508-892-9181 • F: 508-892-8791

www.leicesterclinic.com 

 Wellness exams  •  Vaccinations • Cat Boarding
 Spays, neuters and routine soft tissue surgery

Dentistry  •  Radiology (Digital)
 In-house diagnostic laboratory facilities (Idexx)

• Pharmacy
• Prescription diets Hills, Royal Canin

• Domestic health certificates and much more!

Leicester
Veterinary
Clinic, LLC

P.A.L. of the Week
Sponsored by Leicester Veterinary Clinic, LLC

People for Animals League
www.people4animals.org

Spencer MA • 774-745-8041

Name: Cagney
Breed: DLH
Sex: Neutered Male
Age: 1-2 years

Cagney came to the shelter as a stray 
from a local town. He is a friendly boy who 
is quite the talker. 

His favorite time of the day is mealtime 
especially that delicious, canned food (he LOVES to eat)! 

His past history is that he was an inside/outside pet so he 
might adapt better to that type of home. 

Cagney was recently neutered and vaccinated. He would do 
best in a home with no dogs. 

Cagney has not had a good life so we are hoping that his next 
home will be better.

�e Winner of a random drawing of all entries is 
�eresa Lewis of Cherry Valley, MA

�ank you to all you entered our contest and to all of our Health & Home 
advertisers! Please support our advertisers and tell them you saw their ad 

in our supplement!

1. EHAR OJY YOOGIAULD  .................................... Hear Joy Audiology

2. ODSKC AND SITLF  ..................................................Docks And Li�s

3. NENDSUE NIURRUTEF  ...................................... Sundeen Furniture

4. HMOE ETAM NPSEIOTCNI RISEVEC  
........................................................ Home Team Inspection Service

5. NRALTCE ONE EERAFDL  ................................. Central One Federal

6. TPKRAIC EWSNEEY MXAER  ......................Patrick Sweeney ReMax

7. NIEPP TSAWE CRSEISEV  ................................ Pepin Waste Services

8. AWL ECFIOF OF EHICEMLL RUAYMR  
.........................................................Law O�ce Of Michelle Murray

9. BAAUGQO RBIEAHTITLAINO  ................... Quaboag Rehabilitation

10. NDOB A,DSN GERAL,V TLAAHSP  ......Bond Sand, Gravel, Asphalt

11. RDUIERGSBT RSTFEHBE  ................................Sturbridge Herbfest

12. SILTNVAETEAR OT LTHEHA  .......................Alternatives To Health

13. TAAETYBS LPICAYSH PARHETY  .......... Baystate Physical �erapy

14. CS& BELRUM  ..............................................................C&S Lumber

15. EVEOPSRR  ........................................................................Servepro

16. MIODLRF EEARLFD KABN  .......................... Milford Federal Bank

17. VESRAS AKBN  .............................................................Savers Bank

18. ANRLTEI CAMEDLI UGROP  ....................... Reliant Medical Group

19. YKE RSOGATE  ............................................................. Key Storage

20. RLMILE UTPSM GGIRNNID  .......................Miller Stump Grinding

21. UNYROTC KNAB  ......................................................Country Bank

22. MAYC FO LRAENTC ATSCASSEMUHST  
 ................................................. YMCA Of Central Massachusetts

23. IBLL EKSEY LSHATAP NAIVPG   ..........Bill Keyes Asphalt Paving

24. FECA TO AECF ETAOGMGR   ................... Face To Face Mortgage

25. YLFIAM VCSESRIE   .............................................Family Services

26. EWN HPOE CLGNEONSUI TNEECR  
 .......................................................New Hope Counseling Center

27. NSHGGII RNGEEY RTANESLETIVA  
 ........................................................ Higgins Energy Alternatives

28. TNERO MDAE ELAHTH ERCA   ............ Notre Dame Health Care

29. SUGNIOMDNQAI CC   ..................................... Quinsigamond Cc

30. RASYG GSRTUET   ..................................................Garys Gutters

31. LDEOHN RENHIGA ADI NERECT   ...Holden Hearing Aid Center

32. A ELEAG TUETSRG   ............................................ A Eagle Gutters

33. SCPNREE IMALYF LDANET   ................... Spencer Family Dental

34. OMRAC WWIODN CEIVRESS   ..............Ramco Window Services

35. RCTAFWSRKO   .......................................................... Cra�works

36. ATEEHRH MCNOEK NWMA   ................. Heather Mckeon Mawn

37. ETADSASTF DATNEL   ........................................Steadfast Dental

38. IHCEH-T BELIMO AHSW   ......................... Hi-Tech Mobile Wash

39. OYUR LHETAH METARST   ..........................Your Health Matters

40. EHIOCC PT   ................................................................ Choice PT

41. LFEI RECA OF URNUAB   .............................Life Care Of Auburn

42. SANL PNATI TRNECE   ..................................... Nals Paint Center

      

Helth & HoBe 
special supplement SCRAMBLE answers

HomeHealth

Knights of Columbus 
hosting benefit

 spaghetti dinner
WEST BROOKFIELD — Knights of Columbus Council 11080 is having a 

Spaghetti Dinner on Saturday, May 14 in Dugan Hall, Sacred Heart Church, 10 
Milk St., West Brookfield. Proceeds from this event will benefit charities that the 
Council supports. 

Dinner includes pasta fagioli, garden salad, meatballs & sausage, spaghetti & 
sauce, bread, dessert, water, soda, and coffee. Cost is only a $10 donation and $8 for 
children under 12 years old. Take-out is available at 5:30 p.m., and sit-down dinner 
is served at 6 p.m. Admission tickets are also good for entry for a special door prize! 
Raffle tickets for a 50/50 Raffle and more will be available! Advance ticket purchase 
is encouraged and appreciated! Tickets are available from any Knight or by calling 
413-813-8100, or by emailing wallyconnor122@gmail.com.Tickets will only be avail-
able at the door while they last!

Christ Memorial Episcopal 
Church to hold tag sale

NORTH BROOKFIELD — Christ Memorial Episcopal Church, 133 North Main 
St., will host a tag sale Saturday, May 14, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Puzzles, books, clothes, kid’s 
stuff, kitchen items, treasures, and more. Name your own price.

Yard sale spaces available at
 North Brookfield Senior Center

NORTH BROOKFIELD — The Friends of the North Brookfield Council on Aging 
are participating in the town-wide yard sale on Saturday, May 28 from 7 a.m. to 
noon. 

Spaces in the Senior Center parking lot on Forest Street will be rented to anyone 
who may need a convenient place to sell their treasures. The cost is $25 per space, 
and all proceeds will benefit the Friends of the NBCOA. Please call 508-867-0220 to 
reserve your space.

This is a rain or shine event.

LEICESTER MIDDLE SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

Brookfield to hold informational 
budget meeting

BROOKFIELD – The town will hold its first informational FY23 budget review 
meeting on Friday, May 20, at 6 p.m.

The meeting will take place at Brookfield Elementary School. Residents will have 
the opportunity to ask questions regarding the budget.

news@
stonebridgepress.news

SEND US YOUR NEWS!!!

Hi! My name is Kealan 
and I like bubbles!

Kealan is a curious boy of Cauca-
sian descent who loves to babble and 
smile when he is happy. Kealan also 
loves music and lights up when he 
hears his favorite songs!

Kealan is on the Autism spectrum 
and is currently in preschool. Kealan 
can say a few words, but mainly uses 
noises and movement to make his 
needs known. Kealan has a g-tube for 
feeding and has made tremendous 
progress with gaining weight. Hav-
ing decreased vision cases Kealan to 
only see about 3-4 feet away without 
his glasses.

Legally freed for adoption, Kealan’s 
social worker is looking to place him 
with a family that is able to meet his 

needs and help him thrive. A family would need to be able to keep up 
with Kealan’s many medical and developmental appointments and help 
advocate for him in school.

https://www.mareinc.org/waiting-child-profiles#gallery/chil

Can I Adopt? 
 If you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room 

in your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive 
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or 
homeowners; LGBTQ+ singles and couples. As an adoptive parent, you won’t 
have to pay any fees, adoption from foster care is completely free in Massa-
chusetts. 

The process to adopt a child from foster care includes training, interviews, 
and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you. These steps will help 
match you with a child or sibling group that your family will fit well with. 

To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts 
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at (617) 964-6273 or visit www.ma-
reinc.org. Start the process today and give a waiting child a permanent place 
to call home.

j j j Friday’s Child j j j

j j j j j j
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Home Improvement
BONETTI’S 

Home Improvement
Roofing 
Siding 
Decks 

Remodeling 
Windows 

Doors 
Basement Finishing 

Gutters Cleaning 
Pressure Washing 

Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist

Licensed and Insured
128231

508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

Brian French 
(413)222-5542

frenchyn45@gmail.com

MASONRY HARDSCAPE 
RETAINING WALLS 

OUTDOOR 
LIVING CONSTRUCTION

Chimney Repair
 Foundation Repair 

Steps, Patios 
Pool Surrounds 

Pressure Washing 
Property Maintenance 

Water Proofing 
Delivery of Aggregate 

Cord Wood
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Stonebridge Press
& Villager Newspapers

CONTACT US TODAY!
Massachusetts 1-800-367-9898 Ext.  104 Email :  advertis ing@stonebridgepress.com

Connecticut & Rhode Island 1-877-888-2711 Email :  ads@vil lagernewspapers.com

Auburn News
1,600

Blackstone Valley
Tribune 14,800

Southbridge Evening
News 3,500 Daily

Spencer New Leader
15,600

Webster Times
18,000

Winchendon Courier
1,300

Putnam Villager
4,700

Thompson Villager
4,300

Woodstock Villager
6,300

Killingly Villager
11,300

TOTAL MAKET
COVERAGE
NEWSPAPERS
Every Home, Every Week!

SUBSCRIBER
PAID
NEWSPAPERS

Total TMC
Newspapers:
86,980

Charlton Villager
4,800

Sturbridge Villager
7,100

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News

• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

Advertise on this page
 for one low price! 

Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

Lifetime 
Warranty

100% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Award Winning 
High Performance 
Windows & Doors

508-784-1550

Biggest Selection of Marble, 
Granite & Quartz of ANY Fabrication Shop

300 Colors in Full Slabs 
to Choose From!

Granite & Marble

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA

(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Thurs 8-5, Fri & Sat & 9-4

BUY
FACTORY
DIRECT
& SAVE

SPRING
SALE

�is section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.

�is section reaches 
47,000 households

 in 7 Massachusetts 
newspapers.

&Home 
 Auto

Spring
�is section reaches 47,000 households 

in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
 Call 508-764-4325

 or email ads@stonebridgepress.news 
for more information

No Job 
Too Small

No Job 
Too Small
Home Improvement

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors

• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar

• Painting
• Handyman Services

• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and 

MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome 
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792

Sturbridge, MA

Handyman

ACCURATE 
PEST 

CONTROL
Full Pest Control 

Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience 

Reasonable Rates 
Owner Operated

508-757-8078
Ask for 

David  or Jason 
Hight

Auburn MA

Pest Control

Builders

J.M.
BUILDERS

NEW 
CONSTRUCTION

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT
REMODELING

Estimating Now 
for Finished

Basements & 
In-Law Living 

Additions
Jason

508-397-8156

H.V.A.C.

30 Years Experience
davidsheatandac@gmail.com

davidsheatandac.com

508.450.6264
LICENSED/INSURED

Free Estimates

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
David’s

Specializing in 
Installations
Mitsubishi 

Heat Pumps
Gas & Oil Furnaces
Mass Save Rebates
Up to $1,250 per ton

Mass Save Contractor

2-year Warranty on all 
Installations 

Licensed and Insured 

Senior Citizen Discount 
Credit Cards Accepted 

Over 30 years of satisfied 
customers

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

Contact: 
Daniel Truax 
508-450-7472 

 gbmaintco.com

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620    

MA CSL #099487

Roofing & Building 
Maintenance LLC

ROOFING

Roofing, Siding, 
Gutter and 

Gutter Cleaning

GUARANTEED

SAUNDERS & 
SONS ROOFING
When you need a roof, 
hire a roofing company, 

that’s what we do!
Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100

Lifetime material warranty 
& 25 yr. labor warranty 

available
MA Reg #153955

CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641
Fully Insured, 
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated 
Now Accepting All 
Major Credit Cards

Roofing

AUTO BODY / REPAIRS

Always Going The Extra Mile For Our Customers

Free Written Estimates • Damage Appraisal
Color Matching Specialists • Rental Car Services 

Warrantied Work & Repairs
Diagnostics • A/C Repair 

Tune Ups & Engine Repair
Brakes • Alternators • Starters • ABS

Alignments • Tires…and more

Major Insurance Referral Shop
Honoring All Insurance Estimates

1734 Providence Road (Rt 122)
Northbridge, MA 01534

Ph: 508-234-5211 • Fax: 508-234-2231
www.kearnscollisioncom
Fully Certified • RS# 2678

Since 1969

Masonry

SAUNDERSSAUNDERSSAUNDERSSAUNDERSSAUNDERSSAUNDERSSAUNDERSSAUNDERSSAUNDERSSAUNDERS
MASONRY and WATERPROOFING

• Chimneys
• Stonework
• Restoration
• Tuck Pointing

• Retaining Walls
• Walks
• Chimney

Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed & Insured

508-450-1756
stvnstm@aol.com

SaundersMasonryWaterproofing.com

Talk 
or 

Text
413-289-9428

1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

Need propane or oil right away? 
Call American today!

Oil & Propane

PER GALLON
(125 GAL MIN)

20¢ Off 10¢ Off 
PER GALLON ON YOUR NEXT

FILL UP (MIN 75 GAL)
With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 5/31/22. Cannot be combined with any 

other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

OIL PROPANE

& PROPANE

Order online 
Americandiscountoil.com

Use promo code 
palmer123 

when ordering online

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured 

508-764-2293 u 774-230-3967

© FINISHED BASEMENTS

© ADDITIONS © GARAGES

© SIDING © ROOFING © DECKS

© WINDOWS © DOORS

© KITCHEN © BATHS

Remodeling Expert

BUILDER

Stump Grinding

Fully Insured • Free Quotes

REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE

ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER
OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

M
IL

LE
R STUMP GRINDING

Asian Longhorn 
Beetle Certified

PAINTING
bill greene 

painting

low rates
reliable 
service

quality work
power 

washing
log cabin 

refinishing

508.963.8973
BILLGREENE516@GMAIL.COM

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Senior Discounts 

APPLIANCE REPAIR

John Shea’s
Appliance 

Repair

Get It Done Right

A NAME 
YOU CAN TRUST!

CALL US FIRST!
508-867-7124
508-853-8105

Cell: 774-200-1391

All Makes 
& Models
Friendly 

Same Day 
Service

ELECTRICIAN

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

W. Brookfield, MA
1.774.230.9606
Talden1987@gmail.com

New Construction
Remodelling

Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

Accepts credit card 
payments & free online 

bank transfers
Licenses: 

MA-13705-21777A,
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

Fully Insured

GUTTERS
• Cleanings 
• Repairs  
• Installations 
508-867-2877
508-754-9054

A. Eagle
Gutters

aeaglegutters.com

GUTTERS

30+ years exp
Licensed & Insured

Black Diamond 
Lawn Care

Professional work 
at prices beating 
the competition!

Cleanups
Mowing •Plowing

Mulching
Hedge Trimming

Patios, Etc…

Seth Goudreau
774.402.4694

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Experienced & Ambitious

Lawn Care

Glenn LeBlanc
PLASTERING
Plastering small 
jobs; additions, 

ceilings, 
bathrooms, 
remodels, 
patches.

Over 40 Years
Experience.

Quality
Workmanship

Insured

CALL
508-612-9573

Plastering
JOHN DALY

Plumbing 
Water heaters, Faucets,

  Toilets, New pex water piping, 
Outside hose connections 

replaced or added,
 Dishwashers, Garbage 
disposals, Water filters,

Tub & shower valves, 
Tub & shower replacements

Any repair or 
replacement needed.

PLUMBING

We are home owners’ 
plumbers!

jdrainman714@aol.com

Buy your own fixtures & 
faucets, or I will supply.

Serving all of 
Worcester County 
Lic.#MPL-21763 

Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816

ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING
Roofing/Gutters

Repair Work
Fully Licensed 
and Insured

MA LIC #CS069127 
MA HIC. LIC #1079721 

INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709

davidbarbale.com

Scott Bernard’s
PRECISION
PAINTERS

Finest 
Craftsmanship 

Since 1979

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains, 
Wallpaper and 

Fine Faux Finishes
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Free Estimates

774.452.0321

PAINTING
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To the Editor:

I  can only be amused when a cult 
that thrives on disinformation char-
acterizes enlightenment, dedication to 
the golden rule, giving credence to 
facts, detecting injustice, and speak-
ing against it, is defined as woke. I can 
only reason that the opposite is either 
snoozing or in a deep sleep.  ‘Let’s go 
Brandon’ is also perceived as an insult 
to Joe Biden, in spite of his effectively 
addressing Covid, all economic indica-
tors are improved, but inflation is now 
rampant,  and voters think presidents 
control that.

Trump actually called a press con-
ference to take credit for the Dow 
average eclipsing 30,000. He did so 
on the day they announced he had 
lost.  At this writing, the Dow is well 
above 32,700, but may well not be the 
best indicator, of the economy overall.
The Fed has just raised interest rate. 
It remains to be seen what impact that 
may have on inflation, growth, invest-
ments, and economy overall.

I believe that the biggest issue of our 
time is that democracy is in dire jeop-
ardy.  We call our country a democrat-
ic republic (I believe it was Franklin 
who said “If we can keep it”). My 
definition of democracy, is majority 
rule, the most votes win, or even in 
consensus decisions, a clear majority 
prevails. My woke observation is 
that we are in what is clearly, the tail 
wagging the dog, and minority rule 
reality.

I offer the following examples. At 
some point, a coalition of racist sena-
tors, succeeded in implanting a filibus-
ter rule into a body that was already 
antiquated in its composition, dating 
back to the founders retaining control 
by sending two senators appointed by 
state legislatures, from each of the 13 
colonies, ostensively to make sure the 
house was controlled and democracy 
would not run wild.  We did finally 
alter that senators would be elected 
openly, which we got around to updat-
ing, long before we adjusted the slave 
proxy voting or the 140 year lag before 
women could vote. Maybe when we 
are all woke, we can get around to log-
ical constitutional reforms.

If you look at the candidates for 
reform that are clearly unjust, con-
sider this- California, with a popu-
lation of 40 million, and, if it were a 
nation, the fifth largest economy in 
the world, has two senators, while the 
two Dakota’s collectively have under 
two million people and four senators.
The electoral college, another provi-
sion to control the power of the great 
unwashed populace, has now twice 
in my lifetime, installed presidents 
who not only did not win the popular 
vote, but maneuvered to install life-
time judges on the supreme court, who 
now appear poised to overrule the will 
of the people, despite the statements 
they made in their confirmation hear-
ings and precedent’s, including by 
prior supreme courts. Eventually, 
the Jan. 6 panel will release its find-
ings.  I expect justice dept will pursue 
clear conspiracy and sedition charges. 
What happens when they get to this 
court?  Do you suspect justice?

While I do not have a high opinion of 
Congress, I am glad they have united 
in support of Ukraine. I understand 
the early reluctance, after training 
and arming Iraqi and Afghan armies, 
but with two grandchildren in uni-
form, anything that keeps them safer 
works for me..

While I know many blame Manchin 
and Sinema for Biden failing to deliv-
er BBB, bear in mind all 50 GOP sena-
tors also stone walled, child and elder 
care assistance, pharma and health-
care assistance, climate issues being 
addressed., all of which was to be 
paid for, not borrowed the Trump 
tax cuts for millionaire, by getting 
our oligarchs paying their fair share 
finally. I assure, big money is being 
spent to avoid  them paying. Only 
increasing the count of Dems this fall 
can make progress.  Putting GOP in 
charge, assures no bill will be signed 
and democracy will be undermined 
to keep minority rule..  Vote blue for 
democracy, or find out just how fragile 
it is when it is gone.

KEN KIMBALL
BROOKFIELD

Woke, and hoping to wake up others

To the Editor:

As the residents of North Brookfield 
look forward to a run-off election for 
Board of Selectmen, the date for which 
is still to be determined, I would like 
to call their attention to Elisabeth 
“Brooke” Canada, a well-qualified 
newcomer who is taking on the 
incumbent for a three-year seat.

Brooke’s platform emphasizes the 
need for all town boards and com-
mittees to work together under the 
leadership of the BOS with a commit-
ment to respect every voice.

Central to her plan is the hiring of 
a town manager, administrator, or 
planner, as suggested in both the 2007 
and the eagerly awaited 2022 Town 
Master Plans. A Town Manager also 
was proposed by the State funded pan-
els that assessed the strengths and 
needs of North Brookfield during the 
summer of 2021.  

A Manager would provide consis-
tent, professional leadership not tied 

to election cycles. Working closely 
with the Selectmen and the Planning 
Board, such a manager could align 
individual land use decisions with 
the Master Plan and thereby estab-
lish more control over new construc-
tion and preserve the town’s charac-
ter according to a downtown vision 
shared by the community at large. 
The Manager could work to assure 
that the town’s considerable financial 
challenges are responsibly met. With 
professional grant writing skills, the 
Manager could increase the Town’s 
capacity to raise enough money to 
cover the cost of the manager’s salary.

Please consider Elisabeth “Brooke” 
Canada for the three-year seat on the 
Select Board and vote for her when the 
run-off election is scheduled in North 
Brookfield. Brooke’s forward think-
ing, civic spirit, and current work as 
a communications director uniquely 
qualify her for this important job.

STEVE BORST
NORTH BROOKFIELD

Canada is well qualified to serve as our 
new selectman

EDITORIAL

Spring
cleaning
can improve 
your health

It’s been a week mixed with sunshine 
and rain, which means that spending 
time inside organizing and cleaning 
(along with watching the Red Sox) has 
been top on our list.   Spring cleaning, 
a chore that happens every year feels 
great when complete.  Why is it that 
something so tedious and boring could 
be so good for us?  

Did you know that cleaning actu-
ally supports your immune system?  
Cleaning is of huge benefit, especially 
to those with allergies.  Getting rid 
of dust, pet dander, mildew and mold 
can trigger the immune system causing 
unnecessary illness.  Those with clut-
tered homes tend to suffer the worst.  To 
avoid indoor allergies, vacuum regular-
ly, this to include your furniture.  

Cleaning reduces stress.  While clean-
ing, your brain is able to relax.  This 
mindless activity can give you a chance 
to de-stress.  Experts say that clean-
ing for as little as twenty minutes can 
reduce anxiety by up to 20 percent.  It’s 
a win/win. Sure, it’s no day at the spa, 
but constructive relaxation is always 
good.  Using products with scents said 
to induce relaxation such as lavender is 
also an expert tip. 

Heart health can be improved by 
cleaning by way of exercise.  Just a 
half an hour of vacuuming can burn up 
to 100 calories.   It’s a known fact that 
people who like to keep their homes 
clean tend to take more interest in their 
overall health and well being.  

A tidy bedroom is said to help you 
sleep better.  Individuals who make 
their beds are roughly 20 percent more 
likely to get a more restful night sleep.  
Seventy-five percent of people polled 
sleep better on clean sheets, in a room 
with less clutter. 

When you are in a tidy area, your pro-
duction increases.  Less clutter, means 
less distraction which is said to clear 
up mental space.  A study from 2011, 
from the Journal of Neuroscience, used 
MRI’s to track the brain’s response to 
cleanliness.  More clutter, was found to 
significantly limit the brain’s process-
ing capability.  

Checking off the cleaning to do list 
can make you feel more satisfied and 
can boost your mood.  A clean, fresh 
house is said to naturally boost endor-
phins and boost energy levels which 
leads to a decrease in depression. 

Cleaning and organization can have 
a domino effect in that it can lead to 
sprucing up other areas of your life.  
Interesting, was the one finding that 
stated when individuals were placed in 
a clean, well organized space they were 
more likely to choose healthier menu 
items. 

In the wise words of William Morris, 
“Have nothing in your house that you 
do not know to be useful, or believe to 
be beautiful.” 

If you want to provide education-
al opportunities for your children or 
grandchildren, you may want to con-
sider investing in a 529 plan. In recent 
years, this plan has gotten more flexi-
ble, and potentially more powerful, than 
ever.

A key benefit of a 529 plan is that earn-
ings are generally tax free, provided the 
money is used for qualified educational 
expenses. As the owner of the plan, you 
can essentially name any beneficiary 
you want, and you’re free to change 
the beneficiary as needed. Contribution 
limits are quite high, so you can put 
away considerable sums in a 529 plan 
– and you may want to, because college 
costs have risen steadily over the years. 
In fact, for the 2021-22 academic year, 
the College Board reports that the aver-
age cost (tuition, fees, room and board) 
of a public, four-year college or univer-
sity is more than $27,000 for in-state 
students and nearly $56,000 for students 
at private schools.

But 529 plans are no longer just for 
higher education. Over the past few 
years, the rules governing 529 plans 
have changed, so they can now be used 
for:

K-12 tuition expenses (up to $10,000 
per student, per year),

Apprenticeship programs registered 
with the U.S. Department of Labor, and

Student loans ($10,000 lifetime limit 
for student loan repayments per each 
529 plan beneficiary and another $10,000 
for each of the beneficiary’s siblings.)

And soon, a major change will affect 
the relationship between grandpar-
ent-owned 529 plans and the financial 
aid packages awarded to their grand-
children. Families applying for aid have 
not been required to report grandpar-
ent-owned 529 account assets on the 
Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA). However, under previous 
rules, you had to report withdrawals 
from the grandparent-owned plans as 
untaxed student income, which could 
reduce aid eligibility by up to 50 percent 
of the amount of cash received.

But that’s changing for the 2024-25 
FAFSA, which won’t require students 
to report cash support, including money 
taken from a grandparent-owned 529 
plan. Instead, a student’s total income 
amount will be reported directly from 
federal income tax returns. This means 
that a grandparent-owned 529 plan 
won’t have any effect on need-based 
financial aid eligibility. This benefit to 
families is already here, because 2022 
will be used as the base year for the 2024-
25 FAFSA, so any withdrawals taken in 
2022, and also going forward, won’t need 
to be reported as student income.

With this change, families will now 
have more options on using 529 plans 
without jeopardizing financial aid. You 
can generally withdraw any amount 
from the aggregate of all 529 plans for 
higher education costs, but only the 
qualified withdrawals – the ones used 
for typical education-related expenses 
– will be tax-free. The earnings portion 
of non-qualified withdrawals are tax-
able and could also incur a 10 percent 
penalty.

Given the new rules affecting a grand-
parent-owned 529 plan, you should con-
sult with a financial professional to 
determine how this plan can work with 
other strategies to help meet education-
al expenses while, at the same time, not 
detracting from the progress you’d like 
to make on other important goals, such 
as a comfortable retirement.

In any case, consider looking into a 
529 plan – it was already a great tool for 
education funding, and it can now offer 
your family even more options.

This article was written by Edward 
Jones for use by your local Edward 
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact 
Trevor Nielsen, your local Edward Jones 
Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-347-1420 
or trevor.nielsen@edwardjones.com.

New opportunities 
for 529 plan 

owners

TREVOR
NIELSEN

FINANCIAL

FOCUS

Keep garden-fresh 
tomatoes close at hand 
this season. Grow one 
or more in containers 
on your patio, balco-
ny, or front steps.

Any tomato can be 
grown in a pot, but 
determinate varieties 
are smaller and more 
compact, so they are a bit easier to 
manage in a container. They produce 
fruit in a relatively short period of time, 
making them great choices for preserv-
ing as well as using fresh. Look for a D 
or determinate on the plant tag, seed 
packet or in the catalog description.

Indeterminate tomatoes, often iden-
tified with an I, are large, sprawling 
plants. These are usually staked or 
grown in wire cages to save space, 
reduce pest problems and make harvest-
ing easier. They continue to grow, flow-
er, and produce fruit until the frost kills 

the plant. Indeterminate 
tomatoes usually pro-
duce more tomatoes, but 
the harvest is later in the 
season than determinate 
varieties. New contain-
ers with built-in trellis-
es or creative gardeners 
crafting their own makes 
growing indeterminate 
tomatoes in pots an eas-

ier possibility.

Grow one tomato per container for 
maximum productivity. Use a 5-gallon 
or bigger container for large varieties 
and at least a two to three gallon or sim-
ilar size pot for smaller varieties.  Some 
research suggests growing tomatoes in 
a pot that is at least 14 inches but pref-
erably 20 inches wide will yield greater 
results. Adding flowers and herbs to 
the container boosts the beauty and 
diversity of your container garden but 
will reduce the number of tomatoes 

Growing tomatoes in pots

Courtesy — All-America Selections

Terenzo is a productive red cherry determi-
nate tumbler tomato excellent for hanging 
baskets.

MELINDA
MYERS

GARDEN

MOMENTS

Turn To GARDENING page A9
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produced.

Growing tomatoes in containers also 
allows you to extend the season. Start 
earlier by moving the planter inside 
when the weather is harsh and back 
outside when the weather is warm and 
sunny. As the weather turns cold at the 
end of the growing season, cover the 
planter or move it into a frost-free loca-
tion as needed. Some gardeners even 
move a pot or two inside to finish off the 
tomato season.

Grow tomatoes in a container with 
drainage holes or a self-watering pot 
that has a reservoir to hold water and 
extend the time between watering. 
Further reduce the need to water by add-
ing an organic, sustainable soil amend-
ment like Wild Valley Farms’ wool 
pellets (wildvalleyfarms.com) to the 
potting mix. Made from wool waste, 
this product reduces watering by up 
to 25 percent. Adding a low nitrogen, 
slow-release fertilizer at planting will 
eliminate the need to fertilize weekly. 
Just make a second application, if need-
ed, midseason.

Plant tall tomato transplants a few 
inches deeper than they were growing 
in their container.  Remove the lowest 
leaves that would otherwise be buried 
in the soil. Cover with soil and water. 
This is also a good time to install any 
stakes, trellises, or cages to support 
taller varieties.

Initially, check tomatoes growing in 
containers every day and water often 
enough to keep the developing root sys-
tem moist. Reduce watering frequency 
as plants become established. Feel the 

top few inches of soil and water the 
established plants thoroughly when-
ever this is dry. Mulch the soil with 
evergreen needles, shredded leaves, or 
other organic mulch to keep the soil 
consistently moist and suppress weeds.
Consistent soil moisture encourag-
es more flowering and fruiting, while 
reducing the risk of blossom end rot, 
cracking, and misshapen fruit.

Harvest tomatoes when fully colored 
or leave them on the plant a few more 
days for an even sweeter flavor. You’ll 
enjoy the convenience of harvesting 
fresh tomatoes right outside your door 
for use in salads, sauces, and other 
favorite recipes.

Melinda Myers has written more than 
20 gardening books, including Small 
Space Gardening and Midwest 

Gardener’s Handbook, 2nd Edition. She 
hosts The Great Courses “How to Grow 
Anything” DVD series and the nation-
ally syndicated Melinda’s Garden 
Moment TV & radio program. Myers 
is a columnist and contributing editor 
for Birds & Blooms magazine and was 
commissioned by Wild Valley Farms 
for her expertise to write this article. 
Myers’ Web site is www.MelindaMyers.
com.
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Hope all of the moms out there had 
a great day with family and friends 
last weekend. Many moms were hav-
ing a great day fishing with their 
children and grandchildren this past 
Saturday. Fishing at a few of the fishing 
derby’s last weekend was great, and 
were well attended. This week’s two 
pictures show some of the attendees 
with their prize-winning fish. It did 
not matter if they were trout or not for 
some youngsters, as long as they were 
catching fish. I was impressed with 
the turnout of fishing men, women and 
children, and the cold wind did not 
deter them from enjoying the day.

Local lakes and ponds continue to 
be stocked with some impressive trout 
from Massachusetts hatcheries. The 
large brown trout that are being stocked 
weekly are extremely impressive 
this year, with numerous trout fish-
ing anglers giving high marks for the 
state’s efforts to raise the impressive 
trout. They have come a long way from 
the ‘50’s and ‘60’s, when fish were raised 
at the Sutton hatchery, which usually 
measured six to 10 inches. A 12-inch 
trout was considered a “Whopper” back 
in the day.

Striper fishing is heating up, with 
many slot limit size fish being caught 
and retained for the table fare. The 
Providence River is producing a lot of 
legal-size fish and it should be red hot 

by the time you read this column. The 
windy conditions should have also 
slowed making fishing for stripers a lot 
more enjoyable. Snagging a few menha-
den before fishing should help in catch-
ing a few stripers. Remember that only 

circle hooks are allowed when using 
bait for striper fishing.

Two major changes in the amount 
of summer flounder and seabass being 
caught by commercial fishermen for 
2022 have been increased 35 percent for 
summer flounder and 28 percent for sea-
bass, by Marine fisheries. No increases 
have been made for the recreational 
angler? We lose again!

Turkey hunting has been slow for 
some hunters, while others have 
already limited out. My brother Ken 
harvested two birds on the same day 
this past Thursday and was happy with 
his accomplishment. Although the 
birds were both jakes the meat on both 
birds was impressive, and will provide 
him with some great eating for the 
summer outings. Some people are tro-
phy hunters, but he and I are happy to 
harvest a bird that provides some great 
eating. Like I always said, you cannot 
eat the beard.

Now that Covid is infecting less peo-
ple, our lives are getting back to nor-
mal, whatever that is. It has motivated 
numerous Rod & Gun Clubs to start 
planning outdoor events like the annu-
al clambake at the Uxbridge Rod & Gun 
Club. The club has planned to hold their 
clambake on June 11 this year, with 
ticket prices to hold at $55 each, which 
will be sold on a first come first serve 
basis. Do not miss this great event that 
has not been held for a few years. More 
meals are being planned in the coming 
months.

Take a Kid Fishing & Keep them Rods 
Bending!

It’s Brimfield flea mar-
ket week and if you’re 
a an avid “antiquer” 
you know from experi-
ence few vintage wares 
have survived the years 
unscathed.  To usher in 
a new season of flea mar-
kets, tag sales and estate 
auctions, this week’s 
column will review some 
of my favorite tricks to 
transform your tarnished 
treasures into fabulous 
finds!

**
Foil Folly: Was that 

antique mirror a deal 
because of its peeling sil-
ver?  Before you dish out 
big bucks to resilver the 
glass, try “foiling” the eye 
by taping pieces of alu-
minum foil to the backs 
of the offending spots.
* *
Clearer Choice: Or, if you 
can’t live with a tinfoil 
patch, completely remove 
silver from the back of 
the old mirror with a 
razor blade.  Have a new 
mirror cut to fit the size 
of your frame and attach 
it to the frame behind the 
old glass.  Voila!  You have 
the look of the old glass 
with a nice clear view!
* *
Perfect Polish: To save 
serious cash on commer-
cial wax wood restorers, 
check your shoe shine kit.
Lackluster wood finishes 
on mahogany or cherry 
furniture or frames can 

be instantly renewed 
with a coat of cordovan 
color wax shoe polish.
* *
Renew Wrought Iron: 
Black and brown sponge-
on shoe polish are also 
great touch up tools for 
old wrought iron pieces.
* *
Shine On: If you are a 
fan of hammered alumi-
num, but hate the dull 
finish on the aged metal, 
try polishing the alumi-
num with silver polish 
to add a high gloss shine.
This works especially 
well  on large showy piec-
es such as canister sets.
* *
De-Warp DoWops: Vinyl 
records can be a great 
retro find, but not if 
they’re warped.  Try this 
trick to put them on the 
straight and narrow: Put 
records on a flat surface 
under a heavy piece of 
flat glass (such as a cut-
ting board).  Put a weight 
on top if necessary.  Then 
place in direct sunlight.
The warmth from the sun 
will relax the vinyl and 
it  should eventually lie 
flat.  (Test this method 

before you use it on a 
valuable record).  type or 
any other you can find, 
and place it over the 
record in direct sunlight.
* *
Marble Fix:  Marble 
repairs can break 
the budget, but this 
do-it-yourself tip does the 
trick for a lot less! Small 
cracks in marble can be 
hidden with a mixture of 
wax and chalk dust.  Melt 
a candle the color of the 
marble, blend in chalk 
dust to give it body and 
apply to the crack care-
fully with a paintbrush.
* *
Scratch Cover: Retro plas-
tic furniture and accesso-
ries are hot collectibles.
But many of the vintage 
pieces on the market are 
well used - and scratched 
up!  The good news is, 
you can sometimes hide 
surface scratches on plas-
tic simply by applying 
a good coat of car wax.
* *
Repair Veneer:  If the 
veneer is bubbled up, 
place a piece of stiff card-
board on the wood and 
press with an iron set 
at medium heat. Press 
until you the heat soft-
ens the glue and you 
can feel the wood give 
a bit.  Then press down 
and weight the area until 
the glue has redried.
* *
Got Milk?  If you have 
a decorative plate with 

a crack - don’t fret!  If 
it’s for display only, try 
this tried and true tip to 
disguise the imperfec-
tion: Gently boil the plate 
in skim milk.  Believe 
it or not, the proteins 
in the milk oftentimes 
seals the crack invisibly!
* *
Trunk Trick: Vintage 
trunks are affordable 
finds, but they often 
come with a musty odor 
from basement storage.
Here’s a quick fix: Simply 
sprinkle some powdered 
cat litter box deodorizer 
generously in the trunk.
Close it up and let it sit 
for a week.  Better yet, 
after you’ve mowed the 
lawn, toss some grass 
clippings inside and close 
the lid. Stir the grass each 
day for a week. The chlo-
rophyll from the grass 
will absorb the smell! 
* * *
Weld Wicker: Old wicker 
is gorgeous, but it isn’t 
always without its splits 
and breaks. Here is the 
easiest way to repair old 
wicker: For breaks that 
require the two pieces 
to be fused: Coat each 
half of  the break with 
Elmer’s glue, applying 
glue to area around break 
points. . Cover wicker 
on both sides with wax 
paper and clamp the bro-
ken piece between boards 
overnight.  If the break 
requires further strength, 
it can be further rein-

forced by weaving wire 
through the surrounding 
wicker to secure.  Wicker 
splits can be repaired 
in the same manner.
* * *
No Ink Spots:  Old games 
and boxes sometimes still 
wear their original price 
tags written in perma-
nent marker.  Try wetting 
a Mr. Clean Eraser and 
carefully rubbing away 
the ink. This works well 
on glossy finishes.  Be 
careful, if you start wear-
ing away the paper, stop. 
Or try removing mark-
er on washable surfaces 
with hair spray. Spray 
on and immediately wipe 
off.  Repeat as necessary.
* *
Dolly Makeover: Vinyl 
baby dolls and Barbie 
dolls are hot collectibles, 
but vinyl is prone to 
staining, so dark spots 
are a common dolly blem-
ish. Doll restorers claim 
Clearasil or OXY-10 acne 
creams and sunlight can 
fade such stains.  To try: 
apply the cream to the 
stain only and set it in 
direct sun for as long 
as it takes to fade. This 
could take several days 
or weeks depending 
upon how dark the stain 
is. According to experts 
“green ear syndrome,” 
which can develop from 
the chemical reaction of 
earrings on early Barbie 
dolls can also be treated 
with the method above.

***
**
Win Dinner for Two 

at the Publick House 
– Contest has resumed!

Your tips can win you 
a great three course din-
ner for two at the historic 
Publick House Historic 
Inn in Sturbridge! 
Simply send in a hint to 
be entered into a random 
drawing. One winner per 
month will win a fabu-
lous three course dinner 
for two at the renowned 
restaurant, located on 
Route 131 across the 
town common in histor-
ic Sturbridge. Because 
I’m in the business of dis-
pensing tips, not invent-
ing them (although I can 
take credit for some), I’m 
counting on you readers 
out there to share your 
best helpful hints!

Do you have a helpful 
hint or handy tip that has 
worked for you? Do you 
have a question regard-
ing household or garden 
matters? If so, why not 
share them with read-
ers of Stonebridge Press 
newspapers? Send ques-
tions and/or hints to: 
Take the Hint!, C/o the 
Southbridge Evening 
News, PO Box 90; 
Southbridge, MA 01550. 
Or email KDRR@aol.
com. Hints are entered 
into a drawing for din-
ner for two at the historic 
Publick House Inn.

Courtesy

One of this week’s pictures shows three-year-
old Elise Bangma and her dad Mike with a 
trout she caught this past weekend at the 
Pout Pond fishing derby in Uxbridge.

This week’s picture shows Elianor & Dexter 
Weed, along with their parents & dog fishing 
& relaxing at the Uxbridge Rod & Gun Club 
kids’ fishing derby last Saturday!

From trout to turkey

RALPH
TRUE

THE GREAT

OUTDOORS

Quick Fixes for Less Than Perfect Flea Market Finds

KAREN
TRAINOR

TAKE

THE

HINT

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.
508-764-4325

GARDENING
continued from page A8
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SPENCER POLICE 
LOGS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27
1:33-2:32 a.m.: buildings checked, 

secure; 7:41 a.m.: accident (Ash 
Street), report taken; 7:52 a.m.: suspi-
cious persons (Donnelly Cross Road), 
investigated; 10:14 a.m.: officer want-
ed (Ash Street), ex won’t return keys; 
10:45 a.m.: elderly matter (West Main 
Street), trying to locate couple; 11:36 
a.m.: animal complaint (North Street), 
loose dog; 11:47 a.m.: medical/gener-
al (Howe Village); 12:02 p.m.: missing 
person (Main Street), can’t locate hus-
band; 12:20 p.m.: restraining order ser-
vice (West Main Street); 12:40 p.m.: fire 
alarm (Main Street), referred; 1:49 p.m.: 
disturbance (Pleasant Street), domes-
tic dispute; 2:23 p.m.: medical/gener-
al (R. Jones Road); 3:50 p.m.: larceny 
(West Main Street), lost c/c has been 
used; 4:32 p.m.: mutual aid (West Main 
Street), West Brookfield PD bolo; 6:10 
p.m.: animal complaint (Paxton Road), 
bear family in yard; 6:54 p.m.: distur-
bance (Valley Street), family dispute; 
8:06 p.m.: medical/general (Hastings 
Road); 8:19 p.m.: officer wanted (High 
Street), question re: parking; 9:16-9:55 
p.m.: buildings checked, secure; (Total 
daily mv stops – 5).

THURSDAY, APRIL 28
12:45 a.m.: mutual aid (West Main 

Street), low-speed pursuit/West 
Brookfield; 2:41 a.m.: medical/general 
(South Street); 7:17 a.m.: medical/gen-
eral (South Street); 8:27 a.m.: harass-
ing calls (West Main Street), threats 
from former employer; 9:06 a.m.: mv 
complaint (Main Street), mvs not stop-
ping a light; 9:12 a.m.: officer want-
ed (Main Street), req. escort/retrieve 
belongings; 9:17 a.m.: fire alarm 
(South Spencer Road), referred; 9:35 
a.m.: mv complaint (Meadow Road), 
erratic operator; 10:33 a.m.: parking 
complaint (Paxton Road), testing eleva-
tor phone; 10:57 a.m.: accident (North 
Spencer Road), services rendered; 11:28 
a.m.: LTC issued (West Main Street), 
assisted; 11:54 a.m.: residential alarm 
(Mechanic Street), services rendered; 
12:28 p.m.: fraud (Chickering Road), 
checking acct. used; 12:32 p.m.: harass-
ment prevention order service (West 
Main Street); 12:51 p.m.: burglary (Lake 
Street), services rendered; 2:33 p.m.: 
medical/general (Smithville Road); 3:21 
p.m.: residential alarm (Maple Street), 
services rendered; 4:05 p.m.: mv com-
plaint (Main Street), followed home by 
another motorist; 4:47 p.m.: abandoned 
911 call (Ash Street), no contact; 6:50 
p.m.: LTC issued (West Main Street), 
assisted; 7:35 p.m.: animal complaint 
(West Main Street), goats in parking lot; 
9:33 p.m.: building checked, secure; 9:37 
p.m.: medical/general (Valley Street); 
9:52 p.m.: disabled mv (Main Street), 
services rendered; 9:53 p.m.: mutual 
aid (West Main Street), Charlton PD 
needs fem. officer; 10:09 p.m.: mutual 
aid (West Main Street), Auburn PD 
req. K9; 10:36 p.m.: mv complaint (Main 
Street), erratic operator; (Total daily 
mv stops – 5).

 FRIDAY, APRIL 29
12:07 a.m.: disturbance (Mechanic 

Street), group of people yelling; 12:32 
a.m.: parking violation (Maple Street), 
ticket issued; 12:32-2:04 a.m.: buildings 
checked, secure; 1:32 a.m.: suspicious 
mv (North Spencer Road), investigat-
ed; 3:34 a.m.: building checked, secure; 
6:01 a.m.: accident (Main Street), report 
taken; 6:34 a.m.: medical/general 
(Valley Street); 6:53 a.m.: officer want-
ed (West Main Street), LTC change of 
address; 7:16 a.m.: officer wanted (West 
Main Street), LTC change of address; 
8:29 a.m.: mv lockout (Woodside Road), 
services rendered; 8:56 a.m.: distur-
bance (Main Street), m/f dispute; 9:58 
a.m.: intelligence/drugs (West Main 
Street), info taken; 11:31 a.m.: officer 
wanted (Howe Village), req. escort/
no reason noted; 12:03 p.m.: restrain-
ing order service (Howe Village); 12:13 
p.m.: officer wanted (Smithville Road), 
req. welfare check; 3:09 p.m.: mv com-
plaint (Main Street), erratic operator; 
3:49 p.m.: erratic operator (Bixby Road), 
speeding/loud exhaust; 3:59 p.m.: offi-
cer wanted (West Main Street), re: mv 
stop in parking lot; 4:10 p.m.: suspicious 
mv (Mechanic Street), investigated; 
5:29 p.m.: mv complaint (Main Street), 
erratic operator; 5:34 p.m.: animal com-
plaint (Wilson Street), loose dog; 5:38 
p.m.: disabled mv (Main Street), ser-
vices rendered; 6:49 p.m.: medical/gen-
eral (Main Street); 7:25 p.m.: medical/
general (Wall Street); 8:10 p.m.: med-
ical/general (Maple Street); 8:36-10:27 
p.m.: buildings checked, secure; (Total 
daily mv stops – 4).

SATURDAY, APRIL 30
12:02-2:35 a.m.: buildings checked, 

secure; 12:59 a.m.: suspicious mv (Main 
Street), investigated; 6:36 a.m.: animal 
complaint (South Spencer Road), loose 
ponies; 8:33 a.m.: animal complaint 
(Charlton Road), loose dog; 9:31 a.m.: 
medical/general (East Charlton Road); 
9:56 a.m.: officer wanted (Lake Street), 
re: check rec’d; 12:07 p.m.: lost/found 
(Dale Street), wallet found; 12:52 p.m.: 

threats (Elm Street), threats via FB, 
text; 12:56 p.m.: mv complaint (Main 
Street), tailgating; 1:07 p.m.: medical/
general (Bixby Road); 1:42 p.m.: van-
dalism (Main Street), mv damaged; 
3:10 p.m.: accident (Linden Street), 
report taken; 5:03 p.m.: abandoned 911 
call (Mechanic Street), resolved; 5:09 
p.m.: animal complaint (Main Street), 
re: sick skunk; 5:36 p.m.: fire alarm 
(McDonald Street), referred; 6:01 p.m.: 
parking complaint (West Main Street), 
SUV in hdcp spots; 6:25 p.m.: mv com-
plaint (Main Street), erratic operator; 
8:26 p.m.: suspicious mv (Wire Village 
Road), investigated; 8:46 p.m.: building 
checked, secure; 8:50 p.m.: fire/woods/
grass (Paxton Road), ooc bon fire; 8:55 
p.m.: animal complaint (Paxton Road), 
bear in area; 9:37-10:02 p.m.: buildings 
checked, secure; 10:10 p.m.: parking 
violation (Temple Street), ticket issued; 
11:12 p.m.: medical/general (Maple 
Street); 11:31-11:49 p.m.: buildings 
checked, secure; 11:43 p.m.: suspicious 
mv (Greenville Street), investigated; 
(Total daily mv stops – 4).  

SUNDAY, MAY 1
12:03-1:20 a.m.: buildings checked, 

secure; 12:05 a.m.: animal complaint 
(West Main Street), dog picked up; 12:14 
a.m.: medical/general (Howe Village); 
12:36 a.m.: disturbance (Valley Street), 
fight; 1:21 a.m.: officer wanted (Valley 
Street), spoken to; 3:56 a.m.: mutual aid 
(West Main Street), West Brookfield 
PD bolo; 10:44 a.m.: officer wanted 
(West Main Street), spoken to/re: mv; 
11:20 a.m.: 911 call (West Main Street), 
open line; 11:49 a.m.: mutual aid (West 
Main Street), Warren PD bolo; 11:50 
a.m.: animal complaint (Hebert Road), 
dog found/no tags; 12:01 p.m.: mv com-
plaint (Pleasant Street), spoken to; 1:17 
p.m.: animal complaint (West Main 
Street), re: p/u food donation; 4:07 p.m.: 
animal complaint (G.H. Wilson Road), 
bear in area; 4:41 p.m.: officer want-
ed (Mechanic Street), re: noise com-
plaint; 5:17 p.m.: mv complaint (Main 
Street), speeding; 6:16 p.m.: medical/
general (Adams Street); 6:32 p.m.: acci-
dent (Maple Street), report taken; 6:33 
p.m.: suspicious persons (Cranberry 
Meadow Road), investigated; 6:58 p.m.: 
mv complaint (Lincoln Street), noise 
complaint; 7:34 p.m.: medical/general 
(West Main Street); 8:38 p.m.: medi-
cal/general (Howe Village), lift assist; 
9:39 p.m.: 911 call (Bay Path Road), 
open line; 10:13 p.m.: officer wanted 
(Woodland Lane), residential lockout; 
(Total daily mv stops – 5). 

MONDAY, MAY 2
12:00-2:14 a.m.: buildings checked, 

secure; 12:02 a.m.: mv repossessed 
(Church Street), info taken; 8:17 a.m.: 
medical/general (Charlton Road); 8:23 
a.m.: animal complaint (Wall Street), 
re: spay/neuter voucher; 8:35 a.m.: dis-
turbance (Charron Street), re: neigh-
bor’s camera; 8:46 a.m.: medical/gener-
al (Main Street); 9:23 a.m.: parking vio-
lation (Casey Street), ticket issued; 9:26 
a.m.: medica/general (Main Street); 
9:26 a.m.: parking violation (McDonald 
Street), ticket issued; 9:34 a.m.: medi-
cal/general (Main Street); 12:30 p.m.: 
disturbance (Main Street), ooc room-
mate; 12:31 p.m.: medical/general (Gold 
Nugget Road); 12:35 p.m.: sex offend-
er registration/annual (West Main 
Street), assisted; 1:43 p.m.: animal com-
plaint (Bay Path Road), req. assist w/
cat; 2:28 p.m.: harassment prevention 
order service (West Main Street); 5:20 
p.m.: accident (West Main Street), ser-
vices rendered; 5:51 p.m.: LTC issued 
(West Main Street), assisted; 5:52 p.m.: 
mv complaint (North Spencer Road), 
erratic operator; 9:16 p.m.: disturbance 
(Main Street), refusing to pay bill; 
10:39 p.m.: officer wanted (West Main 
Street), LTC change of address; 11:18 
p.m.: 911 call (West Main Street), St. V/
no in-house dialysis; 11:46 p.m.: medi-
cal/general (Main Street); (Total daily 
mv stops – 6).

TUESDAY, MAY 3 
12:12-1:59 a.m.: buildings checked, 

secure; 1:07 a.m.: suspicious mv 
(Howe Road), investigated; 3:06 a.m.: 
suspicious mv (West Main Street), 
investigated; 7:04 a.m.: medical/gen-
eral (Ethier Drive); 8:34 a.m.: medi-
cal/general (Maple Street); 8:50 a.m.: 
medical/general (Howe Village); 9:13 
a.m.: animal complaint (Donnelly 
Cross Road), bear in area; 9:22 a.m.: 
911 call (Pleasant Street), accidental; 
9:26 a.m.: officer wanted (Main Street), 
re: threats; 9:39 a.m.: elderly matter 
(West Main Street), info taken; 10:02 
a.m.: assault (Ash Street), re: incident 
03/21/22; 11:28 a.m.: restraining order 
service (West Main Street); 12:49 p.m.: 
identity theft (Lakeshore Drive), bills 
for services not rec’d; 1:17 p.m.: ani-
mal complaint (Hastings Road), dead 
animal in road; 2:28 p.m.: disabled mv 
(Pleasant Street), services rendered; 
3:31 p.m.: FID card issued (West Main 
Street), assisted; 5:25 p.m.: 911 call 
(Vista Lane), resolved; 6:57 p.m.: intel-
ligence/parole (West Main Street), info 
taken; 7:04 p.m.: officer wanted (West 
Main Street), re: item found in trash; 
7:50 p.m.: lost/found (South Spencer 
Road), lost cell phone; 7:51 p.m.: offi-
cer wanted (Howe Village), re: where-
abouts of wife; 9:20 p.m.: suspicious 

persons (Mechanic Street), investigat-
ed; 9:35-10:10 p.m.: buildings checked, 
secure; (Total daily mv stops – 9).

LEICSTER POLICE 
LOGS

THURSDAY, APRIL 28
12:47 a.m.: mv stop (Stafford Street), 

spoken to; 1:23 a.m.: mv stop (Main 
Street), spoken to; 2:40 a.m.: welfare 
check (Main Street), transported; 
5:58 a.m.: debris in road (South Main 
Street), unfounded; 6:19 a.m.: debris in 
road (Pleasant Street), resolved; 9:55 
a.m.: summons service (South Main 
Street), served; 10:02 a.m.: summons 
serviced (South Main Street), served; 
10:48 a.m.: harassment (Winslow 
Avenue), spoken to; 10:56 a.m.: assist 
citizen (Rawson Street); 12:38 p.m.: 
disturbance (Pleasant Street), peace 
restored; 1:18 p.m.: disabled mv (Main 
Street), resolved; 1:37 p.m.: welfare 
check (Winslow Avenue), transport-
ed to hospital; 3:25 p.m.: investigation 
(Warren Avenue), services rendered; 
3:32 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), writ-
ten warning; 3:47 p.m.: mv stop (Main 
Street), verbal warning; 4:01 p.m.: 
mv stop (Main Street), written warn-
ing; 4:09 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), 
written warning; 4:18 p.m.: mv stop 
(Main Street), written warning; 4:22 
p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), name and 
address redacted from police log, unli-
censed operation, report taken; 4:24 
p.m.: animal complaint (Tobin Road), 
report taken; 4:26 p.m.: mv stop (Main 
Street), verbal warning; 4:31 p.m.; mv 
stop (Main Street), written warning; 
4:58 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), writ-
ten warning; 5:06 p.m.: mv stop (Main 
Street), citation issued; 5:31 p.m.: mv 
stop (Main Street), written warning; 
5:38 p.m.: mv stop (South Main Street), 
written warning; 5:59 p.m.: accident 
(Main Street), report taken; 7:56 p.m.: 
accident (Main Street), services ren-
dered; 8:37 p.m.: accident (Main Street), 
report taken; 11:45 p.m.: mv off road 
(Paxton Street), Kyla R. Bernier-Olson, 
27, 17 Green Street, Dudley, OUI liquor, 
negligent operation, marked lanes vio-
lation, reckless endangerment while 
OUI, arrest.

FRIDAY, APRIL 29
3:50 a.m.: welfare check (Pine 

Avenue), transported to hospital; 6:13 
a.m.: mv alarm (Folsom Street), no 
action required; 7:34 p.m.: ambulance 
(Marshall Street), transported; 8:10 
a.m.: ambulance (Mayflower Road), 
transported; 8:37 a.m.: assist other 
agency (Main Street), services ren-
dered; 11:00 a.m.: restraining order 
service (White Birch Street), served; 
12:47 p.m.: animal complaint (Stafford 
Street), gone on arrival; 1:04 p.m.: ambu-
lance (Howard Terrace), transported; 
1:25 p.m.: investigation (South Main 
Street), report taken; 2:33 p.m.: assist 
citizen (Waite Street), resolved; 2:42 
p.m.: investigation (Pleasant Street), 
services rendered; 2:42 p.m.: ambu-
lance (Chandler Street, Worcester), 
transported; 2:58 p.m.: ambulance 
(South Street Extension), transported; 
3:42 p.m.: animal complaint (Marlboro 
Drive), unable to locate; 3:56 p.m.: mv 
stop (Main Street), written warning; 
4:05 p.m.: ambulance (Zenith Drive, 
Worcester), transported; 4:44 p.m.: sus-
picious person (Main Street), no action
required; 5:28 p.m.: erratic operator 
(Main Street), no action required; 5:49 
p.m.: mv stop (Pleasant Street), spoken 
to; 6:31 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), 
spoken to; 6:40 p.m.: mutual aid (South 
Main Street), services rendered; 6:47 
p.m.: ambulance (Wachusett Street, 
Worcester), transported; 6:48 p.m.: 
mv stop (Main Street), spoken to; 6:56 
p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), no action 
required; 7:28 p.m.: mv stop (Towtaid 
Street), spoken to; 7:50 p.m.: mv stop 
(Main Street), no action required; 7:58 
p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), no action 
required; 8:12 p.m.: mv stop (South 
Main Street), name and address redact-
ed from police log, unlicensed opera-
tion, criminal application issued; 9:20 
p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), spoken 
to; 9:26 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), 
no action required; 9:30 p.m.: mv stop 
(Main Street), spoken to; 9:38 p.m.: mv 
stop (Main Street), spoken to; 10:16 
p.m.: mv stop (Stafford Street), name 
and address redacted from police log, 
number plate violation to conceal ID, 
uninsured mv, unregistered mv, cita-
tion issued; 11:53 p.m.: assault (Main 
Street), gone on arrival.

SATURDAY, APRIL 30
1:41 a.m.: residential alarm (Virginia 

Drive), call canceled; 3:24 a.m.: mv 
alarm (Atwood Terrace), no action 
required; 8:10 a.m.: ambulance (Queen 
Street, Worcester), no action required; 
9:44 a.m.: harassment (Winslow 
Avenue), resolved; 10:40 a.m.: accident 
(Main Street), resolved; 11:06 a.m.: mv 
stop (Main Street), written warning; 
11:26 a.m.: mv stop (Pleasant Street), 
written warning; 11:47 a.m.: mv stop 
(Main Street), written warning; 11:56 
a.m.: mv stop (Main Street), written 
warning; 12:11 p.m.: mv stop (main 
Street), written warning; 12:18 p.m.: 
mv stop (Main Street), verbal warn-
ing; 12:28 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), 
written warning; 12:42 p.m.: mv stop 
(Paxton Street), resolved; 1:02 p.m.: mv 
stop (Main Street), verbal warning; 1:10 
p.m.: mv stop (South Main Street), ver-
bal warning; 1:28 p.m.: mv stop (Main 
Street), written warning; 1:42 p.m.: mv 
stop (Main Street), verbal warning; 
1:52 p.m.: mv stop (South Main Street), 
written warning; 2:26 p.m.: ambu-
lance (Pleasant Street), transported; 
2:49 p.m.: fraud (Locust Street), report 

taken; 3:22 p.m.: investigation (Soojians 
Drive), services rendered; 3:39 p.m.: 
investigation (Marlboro Drive), spo-
ken to; 3:55 p.m.: summons service 
(Lakeview Drive), served; 4:29 p.m.: 
ambulance (King Court), transport-
ed; 4:47 p.m.: erratic operator (Main 
Street), no action required; 5:11 p.m.: 
welfare check (Main Street), resolved; 
6:20 p.m.: disturbance (Main Street), 
spoken to; 6:49 p.m.: ambulance (Main 
Street), transported; 7:13 p.m.: distur-
bance (Soojians Drive), spoken to.

SUNDAY, MAY 1
1:43 a.m.: municipal security alarm 

(Main Street), false alarm; 4:14 a.m.: 
abandoned 911 call (Chapel Street), 
resolved; 6:10 a.m.: abandoned 911 call 
(Chapel Street), resolved; 10:46 a.m.: 
animal complaint (Mannville Street), 
referred to ACO; 10:52 a.m.: mv stop 
(Main Street), written warning; 11:11 
a.m.: mv stop (Main Street), citation 
issued; 12:10 p.m.: ambulance (Nugget 
Drive, Charlton), call canceled; 12:28 
p.m.: assist citizen (Pleasant Street); 
2:02 p.m.: assist citizen (Pleasant 
Street); 2:13 p.m.: ambulance (Stafford 
Street), transported; 2:28 p.m.: suspi-
cious person (Main Street), resolved; 
4:30 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), name 
and address redacted from police log, 
unlicensed operation, unregistered 
mv, mv towed; 5:04 p.m.: mv stop (Main 
Street), verbal warning; 5:17 p.m.: sus-
picious mv (Main Street), unfounded; 
5:52 p.m.: mv stop (Stafford Street), 
resolved; 7:21 p.m.: harassment (Tobin 
Road), report taken; 7:48 p.m.: mutu-
al aid (Southbridge Street, Oxford), 
resolved; 7:52 p.m.: property found 
(Tanglewood Road), resolved; 8:20 p.m.: 
mutual aid (Stafford Street, Charlton), 
transported to hospital; 11:46 p.m.: dis-
abled mv (South Main Street), resolved.

MONDAY, MAY 2
12:17 a.m.: mv stop (Paxton Street), 

resolved; 12:51 a.m.: mv stop (Main 
Street), verbal warning; 1:06 a.m.: mv 
stop (Stafford Street), spoken to; 1:20 
a.m.: mv stop (Main Street), spoken 
to; 4:52 a.m.: mv stop (Main Street), 
resolved; 5:44 a.m.: mv stop (Main 
Street), verbal warning; 6:31 a.m.: 
residential alarm (Willow Hill Road), 
false alarm; 10:29 a.m.: animal com-
plaint (Chapel Street), referred to ACO; 
10:33 a.m.: ambulance (Waite Street), 
transported; 12:33 p.m.: investigation 
(Winslow Avenue), services rendered; 
2:09 p.m.: assist citizen (Mill Street); 
4:24 p.m.: suspicious person (Bottomly 
Avenue), report taken; 4:50 p.m.: fraud 
(Breezy Green Road), report taken; 
6:46 p.m.: investigation (Tobin Road), 
advised civil action; 9:02 p.m.: ambu-
lance (Pleasant Street), call canceled; 
11:24 p.m.: mv stop (Stafford Street), 
spoken to.

TUESDAY, MAY 3
12:38 a.m.: mv stop (Main Street), 

spoken to; 3:01 a.m.: mv stop (Stafford 
Street), spoken to; 3:14 a.m.: mv stop 
(Stafford Street), resolved; 5:24 a.m.: 
disabled mv (Main Street), assisted; 
6:39 a.m.: ambulance (Salminen Drive), 
transported; 7:04 a.m.: disturbance 
(Town Beach Road), call canceled; 10:07 
a.m.: accident (Stafford Street), report 
taken; 10:12 a.m.: accident (First Street, 
Worcester), transported; 11:41 a.m.: 
ambulance (River Street), transported; 
2:00 p.m.: assist citizen (South Main 
Street); 5:38 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), 
verbal warning; 5:41 p.m.: munici-
pal security alarm (Memorial School 
Drive), report taken; 5:54 p.m.: welfare 
check (Main Street), resolved; 6:03 p.m.: 
assist other agency (Gold Court), ser-
vices rendered; 7:50 p.m.: ambulance 
(Huntoon Memorial Highway), trans-
ported; 8:19 p.m.: mv stop (Stafford 
Street), name and address redact-
ed from police log, op w/suspended 
license, criminal application issued; 
8:35 p.m.: keep the peace (Stafford 
Street), peace restored; 11:21 p.m.: mv 
stop (Main Street), verbal warning; 
11:46 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), name 
and address redacted from police log, 
op w/suspended license, lights viola-
tion, criminal application issued.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
12:24 a.m.: mv stop (Rawson Street), 

spoken to; 12:25 a.m.: keep the peace 
(Stafford Street), peace restored; 6:24 
a.m.: ambulance (Rawson Street), 
transported; 6:46 p.m.: ambulance 
(Huntoon Memorial Highway), trans-
ported; 9:36 a.m.: ambulance (Salminen 
Drive), transported; 11:19 a.m.: assist 
citizen (Conway Drive); 12:29 p.m.: 
accident (Stafford Street), services ren-
dered; 12;44 p.m.: ambulance (Henshaw 
Street), transported; 2:48 p.m.: ambu-
lance (Deer Pond Drive), transported; 
3:09 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), ver-
bal warning; 3:19 p.m.: mv stop (Main 
Street), written warning; 3:40 p.m.: mv 
stop (Main Street), written warning; 
3:48 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), ver-
bal warning; 3:55 p.m.: mv stop (Main 
Street), written warning; 4:19 p.m.: 
mv stop (South Main Street), written 
warning; 4:27 p.m.: fraud (Peter Salem 
Road), report taken; 4:45 p.m.: mv stop 
(Main Street), Edwin Bonilla Acevedo, 
31, 53 Upsala Street, #2, Worcester, 
unlicensed operation, arrest; 5:15 p.m.: 
mv stop (Main Street), verbal warning; 
5:27 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), writ-
ten warning; 5:41 p.m.: mv stop (Main 
Street), verbal warning; 5:46 p.m.: mv 
stop (Main Street), written warning; 
5:48 p.m.: suspicious mv (Marshall 
Street), resolved; 5:55 p.m.: mv stop 
(Main Street), written warning; 7:07 
p.m.: welfare check (South Main 
Street), no action required; 11:54 p.m.: 
mv stop (Main Street), verbal warning.

POLICE REPORTS
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The Irish dramatist 
George Bernard Shaw 
coined, “Youth is wasted on 
the young.” He later went 
on to say, “they’re brainless 
and don’t know what they 
have; they squander every 

opportunity of being young, on being 
young.” 

I read that today, and immediately 
wondered why he said this. I interpreted 
that he was a little bitter about his own 
life, and possibly felt regretful that he 
had squandered the opportunities of his 
youth. I don’t know if he did or did not; 
although I learned about him in school, I 
am certainly not a George Bernard Shaw 
historian. 

We’ve all made mistakes; we’ve 
all done things we wish we wouldn’t 
have. Some of us have failed to rec-
ognize an opportunity and squandered 
our resources, but life happens, and we 
aren’t perfect. 

I’ve indeed spent many an hour wish-
ing I would have done things different-
ly when I was younger. I know many 
people wish they could go back and 
do it over. We think that if we could 
go back and do it again, we’d be much 
further along in life. We believe if we 
could’ve had a second chance, the rela-
tionship wouldn’t have ended; the busi-
ness would’ve succeeded; we would’ve 
graduated from school, or we wouldn’t 
have said that hateful comment. 

We’ve heard it said that we should 
live a life without regret, that’s a good 
maxim to live by, but I suspect every 
one of us has regrets. The problem with 
regret is that if we don’t process it the 
right way, we can allow ourselves to 
become defined by our failures. 

Regret can be helpful if it causes you to 
make a positive change so that it doesn’t 
happen again, allowing you to become 
a better person in the process. It’s good 
if the regret forces you to go back and 
make something right that went wrong.

Maybe it will cause you to go back and 
finish what you started.

It could cause you to apologize, ask 
forgiveness, or stop making unhealthy 
lifestyle choices that you became addict-
ed to long ago.

If you can go back and finish what you 
started, that’s a huge blessing. Get start-
ed, and don’t waste time! 

Sometimes it’s been too long; it’s too 
late, and the opportunity has passed. If 
positive change isn’t going to come from 
your regret, you’re just beating yourself 
up. Is that helping you or harming you? 
If you beat yourself up for too long, 
you’re in danger of letting your mistakes 
define who you are.

“I messed up in my last relationship; 
I’m just bad at relationships,” “I failed 
in business; I guess I’m a terrible busi-
nessperson,” or “I’ve made such bad 
choices in life, and I guess that’s how I’ll 
always be.”

There comes the point when living 
in regret becomes unhealthy, and can 
lead us down the road of bitterness and 
resentment. The guilt and the shame 
that comes with regret can morph into 
depression and anger. If you allow your-
self to feel that way for too long, you’ll 
start to believe that’s who you are, and 
there is no hope for change.

Living in bitterness causes low 

self-confidence, and leaves you unable to 
have a healthy relationship. You won’t 
be able to see the good in others. You’ll 
only see the bad, and you might blame 
everyone for genuine or imagined griev-
ances.

Another option is acceptance. Maybe 

it’s time to apologize for beating yourself 
up for so long. Forgive yourself for mak-
ing the wrong decisions; stop being so 
hard on yourself. Just ‘cause you messed 
up in the past doesn’t mean that’s who 
you are. You’re only human, and your 
decisions yesterday don’t have to be 

your decisions today. Let it go, think 
about the future life you’d like to have, 
and make decisions that will lead you 
to that life. When you live like that, the 
darkness of the past will begin to recede, 
and the future will shine brighter and 
brighter.

TOBY
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ABC’s of Spring Word Search! 

Name_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

Phone/Email  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Newspaper you saw this in, circle one: 
Spencer New Leader, Auburn News, Charlton Villager, Sturbridge Villager, Webster Times, Southbridge News, Blackstone Valley Tribune

COMMENTS (feedback is appreciated):  _______________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Welcome 

to our
We hope you will enjoy this challenging puzzle. To be included in a random drawing of correct 

answers, please mail your puzzle to ABC’s of Spring Word Search, P. O. Box 90, Southbridge, 
MA 01550, or take a picture and email it to jsima@stonebridgepress.news  by 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25th. �e winner of a $25 gi� card to an ABC business 

will be announced in the June 3rd issue. Good luck!

Craftworks
Key Storage
Kearns Collision Repair
Brookfield Orchards
Cahills Tire and Auto Service
Woodys Auto Body
VetClean
Uncle Sams Pizza
Spencer Family Dental

Sheenas Salon and Spa
Ramco Window Services
Quaboag Rehabilitation
Quinsigamond Community College
NALS Paint Center
Lamoureux Ford
June and Mikaela
Higgins Energy Alternatives
Hardwick Farmers Coop

Garys Gutters
Fresh Start Residential
Erin Mahoney
Cormier Jewelers
Choice PT
Central Federal Credit Union
Audettes Towing
Accurate Pest Control

Family Dining & Gift Guide
For Lent, Easter and Everyday! 

Easter is April 17!
Visit these fine establishments for great food, beverages, take-out and gift certificates!

 Call June at 508.909.4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news to advertise on this page.

Cannot be combined with other specials or coupons. 

PIZZA is OUR 
Passion

Fresh ingredients, time-honored recipes, and friendly service. 
Since 1997

~ Full bar & full liquor license at our Leicester Location ~
~ Serving Beer & Wine at our West Brook�eld Location ~ 

www.northeastpizza.com

Barre
570 Summer St.
978-355-4333

Leicester
1205 Main St. 
508-892-9276

West Brook�eld
208 W. Main St.  
508-867-9567

MAY SPECIALS
Open 7 Days a Week • We Deliver

Ham & Cheese 
Sub

Sm. 8” $4.99 
Lg. 12” $5.99

Bacon
Pizza

Sm. $5.99 
Lg. $8.99

Small
Cheese Pizza 

EVERYDAY 11-4 
only $3.99!

Authentic 
Chinese Cuisine

NEW HOURS
Wednesday & Thursday 11:45 - 8:00

Friday & Saturday 11:45 – 9:00
Closed Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

– Last seating –
one-half hour before closing

508-885-3995
148 Main St. (Rte. 9) Spencer 

Reservations Recommended

Gift Certificates

Est. 1989

HOURS: Wed- Sun 8-9 • Closed Mon & Tue
5 Meadow Rd., Spencer, MA 01562

508-885-4033
www.charliesdiner.com

Gift 
Cards

CHARLIE’S
Diner • Bar • Grill

INDOOR DINING & TAKE-OUT
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

Fri, 5/13 & Sat, 5/14 (a�er 5pm)

HADDOCK PARM

DUCK BREAST

Breakfast & Lunch • BREAKFAST ALL DAY
 Daily Specials • Homemade Soups

31 Pleasant St.,  Spencer, MA 
508.885.7705

Open 7 Days • 6:00am-2:00pm

MONDAY-FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIALS
Mon: American Chop Suey w/salad
Tues: Homemade Meat Loaf Dinner
Wed: Yankee Pot Roast
Thurs: Corned Beef & Cabbage
Fri: Fish and Chips

Amazing
Stuffed Crepes 

Everyday!

Try our NEW 
Blueberry

Cheesecake Stuffed 
Pancakes!

Reservations requested for lunch & dinner. Nightly dinner specials. 
All Lunch & Dinner Entrees are available to dine-in or take-out! 

500 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9036

www.spencercountryinn.com
Lunch: Fri & Sat 11:30-2:00 
Dinner: Fri & Sat 5:00-Close

Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm
GIFT

CERTIFICATES

Spencer Country Inn

SUNDAY BRUNCH
All You Can Eat $17.95

10am-1pm 
(plus tax & gratuity)

Fish N’ Chips To-Go ~ Fridays Only $14.95

BOOKING FUNCTIONS FOR ANY SIZE 
GATHERING 10-250 GUESTS

Buy Entree Get 1 1/2 price
(dine-in only) Cannot be used on 

holidays or private parties

With this ad. Exp 6/30/22

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

www.salemcrossinn.com       (508)867-2345 

It’s Spring & We’re Back with New Hours!
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday 4-8; Sunday 12-5

Make lasting memories with Dad or your Grad at the 
Salem Cross Inn

Please call to reserve 508-867-2345

Reservations Now for 
FATHER’S DAY, June 19th

Yesterday’s mistakes don’t define you
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To advertise in 
The Local Service 
Provider Directory

Contact June at 
508-909-4062

jsima@stonebridgepress.news

L O C A L  S E R V I C E  P R O V I D E R S

HOUSE CLEAN OUTS

CLEAN OUT
SOLUTIONS

No job too small!
House Clean Outs • Junk Removal

Basements • Garages • Attics 
Whole Houses • Hot Tubs, Pools, 

Sheds Demo & Removal
Serving Central Mass 

Call Skip Gervais
West Brookfield, MA

774-397-6500

R. Barnes & Sons 
Sanitation

• Cesspool Pumping
• Title V Certification

• Portable Toilet Rentals
• Reasonable rates

508-867-3063
508-867-8993

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

H: 508-867-6119 C: 508-523-1175

TREE SERVICE

• 101’ Aerial Lift Rental
• Hazardous Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Bobcat Rental
• Lot Clearing
• Storm Clean-up
• Firewood $240/cord (2 cord min)
• Asian Longhorn Beetle Certified

McNeely Tree Service
Insured • References

  AUTO & TIRES

*Pick up & Drop Off Service Available
* Brakes * Shocks * Struts * Alignments * A/C Service

* Tire Sales & Service (some sizes in stock)

20+ years
experience

Raul’s Automotive
81 South Main Street, Leicester, MA 01524

508-859-8288

HELP 
WANTED

Oil 
Change

$24.95

MAY SPECIALS

10% Off Any Labor 
For Students & Seniors

up to 5 quarts of oil

Alignment
$59.99

Synthetic 
Oil Change
$59.99

"Quality counts 
when no one 
is looking."

Asphalt paving 
for over 50 years!

Driveways Parking LotsSeal CoatingFree Estimates

KeyesPaving.com | 508-347-7499
Fully Insured • Owner/Operator

A MEMBER FOR 25+ YEARS

ASPHALT PAVING

774-261-5181

HANDYMAN

508-686-0336
Email: whatdayaneed@gmail.com

Jay Martinelli
MA HIC Reg #200253

Fully Insured

•  Install Subfloors, Ceramic Tile, 
Luxury Vinyl Glue Down, 
Floating Floors

•  Hang Pictures and Curtain Rods
•  Rot Repair, Exterior Trim, 

and Decks
•  Assemble Prefabricated Furniture
•  Pressure Wash
•  Yard Work, Spread Mulch, 

and Stone 
•  And much more! 

Just tell me What Da Ya Need.

•  Painting: Interior/Exterior
•  Refinish/Enhance Natural 

Wood Trim
•  Wall Repair, Patch, and   

Compound
•  Install Ceiling Fans, Light

Fixtures, Outlets, and 
Receptacles

•  Install Knobs, Door Knobs, 
and Dead Bolts

• Refinish Furniture, Cabinets,
 and Vanities

TREE SERVICE

“Specializing
In Dangerous Trees”

35+ years’ experience

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

John H. Young, Jr
508.885.TREE

1.800.660.5358

Young’s
Tree      Service

APPLIANCES

508-867-3122
Parts Hotline 888-229-1027

42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

All Major Brands
Sales & Service

NEW & USED APPLIANCES

Several models 
available for 

immediate pick up 
or delivery.

Dave’s Appliance Inc.

Your Ad 
Here

NOTICE OF 
MORTGAGEE’S SALE

OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the POW-
ER OF SALE contained in a certain 
Mortgage given by Harold Rondeau 
and Kristian Rondeau to Jeffrey S. 
Rodman, Trustee of Plan Investment 
Trust dated December 8, 2017 and 
recorded with the Worcester Coun-
ty Registry of Deeds in Book 58162, 
Page 1 for breach of the conditions 
of said Mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same will be sold 
at Public Auction at 11:00 AM on the 
31st day of May, 2022 upon the mort-
gage premises at 108 Paxton Road, 
Spencer, Worcester County, Massa-
chusetts, all and singular the premises 
described in said Mortgage, to wit:
The land in said Spencer, with build-
ings thereon, known as Dwelling No. 
12, situated in the southerly part of Up-
per Wire Village, on the easterly side 

of Upper Wire Village Road, bounded 
and described as follows:
Beginning at the southwest comer 
thereof, on the easterly side of said 
road at a point 546.3 feet northerly of 
land now or formerly of Ellen St. Ger-
main;
Thence S. 87 degrees 48’ E. by land 
now or formerly of Walter J. Kane, Tr.,
193.3 feet, said line being parallel to 
and 19 feet distant from the south line 
of the dwelling on granted premises;
Thence N. 4 degrees 29’ E. by land 
now or formerly of Walter J. Kane, Tr. 
65 feet to a corner;
Thence N. 87 degrees 36’ W. by land 
now or formerly of Walter J. Kane, Tr. 
193.3 feet to the easterly line of the 
aforesaid road;
Thence southerly by the easterly line 
of said road 65.6 feet to the place of 
beginning.
Containing about 0.41 acre of land.
For Mortgagor’s title, see Deed record-

ed in the Worcester County Registry of 
Deeds in Book 58161, Page 399 and 
Book 58218, Page 260.
These premises will be sold and con-
veyed subject to and with the benefit 
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions, 
easements, covenants, liens or claims 
in the nature of liens, improvements, 
public assessments, any and all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water 
and sewer liens and any other munic-
ipal assessments or liens or existing 
encumbrances of record which are in 
force and are applicable, having prior-
ity over said mortgage, whether or not 
reference to such restrictions, ease-
ments, improvements, liens or encum-
brances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:  The highest bidder 
shall be required to deposit Ten Thou-
sand and 00/100 Dollars ($10,000.00) 
in cash, certified check or bank check 
at the time and place of the sale.  The 
balance of the purchase price shall be 

due within thirty (30) days, at the of-
fices of Dunning, Kirrane, McNichols 
& Garner, L.L.P., 133 Route 28, Mash-
pee, MA 02649, Attorney for the Mort-
gagee
Others terms to be announced at the 
sale.

Jeffrey S. Rodman, Trustee of Plan 
Investment Trust,

Present Holder of said Mortgage,
By Its Attorney,

Christopher J. Kirrane, Esq.
Dunning, Kirrane, McNichols & Gar-

ner, L.L.P.
P.O. Box 560

Mashpee, MA 02649
(508) 477-6500
BBO# 660542

ckirrane@dunningkirrane.com
May 6, 2022
May 13, 2022
May 12, 2022

LEGALS

is considered to be a 
holdover candidate. This 
means he can continue in 
his Select Board capacity 
through the special elec-
tion, officials said.

“A tie race is defined 
as a failure to elect. 
Therefore, the incum-
bent is eligible to contin-

ue to serve until the issue 
is resolved. Mr. Kiley has 
decided not to continue to 
serve,” read a statement 
posted to the town Web 
site on May 5.

Selectman Kiley could 
not be reached for com-
ment following the elec-
tion.

Canada said she is 
thrilled to be part of this 
historic town event. It 
took a few hours on elec-

tion night for the votes 
to be recounted by hand, 
and the tie was official-
ly posted around eleven 
o’clock that night.

“It’s exciting, for 
sure, but also a little 
nerve-racking,” Canada 
told the New Leader. 
“The turnout was fantas-
tic. More than anything, 
I was excited to see that 
many people show up to 
vote.”

A total of 715 ballots 
were cast at the election. 
Officials said a handful 
of residents did not make 
a choice for the select-
men’s race, unaware that 
their votes would have 
decided the battle. 

The tied candidates 
were eligible to ask for a 
recount until May 12. As 
of press time, the New 
Leader had not been 
informed of any recount 

requests filed with the 
Town Clerk’s office. 

“After the recount 
deadline has passed, the 
Board of Selectmen will 
set a date for a Special 
Town Election,” the 
town-issued statement 
read. “This resets the 
election process for this 
one race. Anyone inter-
ested in running will 
need to pull nomination 
papers, get the required 

number of signatures, 
have the papers cer-
tified by the Board of 
Registrars, and they will 
be placed on the ballot.”

If you have questions 
about the process, con-
tact the Town Clerk’s 
office for more informa-
tion.

SELECTMEN
continued from page A1

AA Transportation officials 
could not confirm reports that the 
driver was reassigned to a differ-
ent route this past winter due to 
multiple complaints.

“[She] was our bus driver from 
the beginning of this school year 
up until right after the holidays,” 
Buckley added. “They then moved 
her to a van bus. A bus driver 
retired, and they needed a driver 
so they put her on the Bus 4 route. 
Now, the parents on this route 
are complaining about the same 
things.”

After relying on public relations 

services throughout the year, 
embattled school officials said 
they were committed to improv-
ing transparency and communica-
tions. But after some parents said 
they haven’t received responses 
from the Superintendent or the 
Elementary School Principal in 
weeks regarding their complaints, 
residents are doubtful that the sit-
uation will improve under the cur-
rent leadership team.

“From poor maintenance of 
buildings to staff abusing children, 
parents are left out of any real con-
versations that directly affect their 
children,” Buckley added. “Things 
are hushed and swept under the 
rug in hopes no one will find out 
or call attention to these ongoing 
communal problems.”

COMPLAINTS
continued from page A1

“Hopefully the School Committee, Finance 
Advisory Committee, and the Select Board 
can find an amicable solution to this issue 
we face as a town,” Shocik said. “I believe 
this can be done without a Proposition 2 ½ 
override, which I’m firmly against.”

The only article on the Town Meeting war-

rant that failed was Article 16. Additional 
information about this article and others on 
the Town Meeting warrant can be found on 
the town website: www.leicesterma.org. 

The Annual Town Election will take place 
on Tuesday, June 14.

LEICESTER
continued from page A1

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CALL 508-764-4325
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Leicester Water Supply District
124 Pine Street

PO Box 86
Leicester, MA 01524

Sealed Bids for Rehabilitation of North 
Water Tank – Contract 2022-2 will be 
received by Leicester Water Supply 
District at the office of the Leicester 
Water Supply District, Leicester, MA 
01524 until 11AM (Local Time) June 
1, 2022 and then at said office publicly 
opened and read aloud.
Work to be preformed to include: 
Exterior Surfaces - Construct & main-
tain suitable containment system 
around tank exterior; high pressure wa-
ter blast exterior tank surfaces w/5000 
psi pressure washer w/”zero” oscillat-
ing tip, contain environmentally “green” 
cleaning agent & potable water to re-
move surface contamination; Remove 
loose and peeling coating materials; 
Dispose of materials removed; Lightly 
sand exterior to de-gloss existing finish; 
Paint tank exterior as specified; Reha-
bilitate finial vent; Rehabilitate tank lad-
der, fall prevention system and hand-
rails to code. Repair roof hatch defects. 
Rehabilitate foundation grout & caulk; 
Extend overflow pipe & add 316 SS 
screen. Adder cost for 30” round man-
way. Adder cost for new tank ladder, fall 
prevention system & railings; Perform 
VOC tests & thickness tests of painted 
surfaces.
Interior Water Chamber Surfaces - Re-
move & dispose of remaining water & 
silt. Chemically clean tank interior w/
NSF approved cleaning agent; F&I hy-
drodynamic mixing system; Spot pow-
er tool clean walls & floor. Paint areas 
w/paint failures; Clean, spot abrasive 
blast & paint underside of roof, support 
structure, center column, tank walls 
where coatings have failed. Perform 
VOC tests, thickness tests, & disinfect 
interior surfaces.
Electronic copies of the Contract Doc-
uments may be obtained from Leices-
ter Water Supply District, 124 Pine 
Street, Leicester, MA 01524 (508) 
892-8484 upon request. Hard copies of
Bid documents will not be provided.
Bid security is 5 percent of the Bid 
in accordance with the Instructions 
to Bidders. There will be no pre-bid 
conference for this project. Questions 
relative to the Bid shall be directed to 
the Owner at 508-892-8484. Minimum 
wage rates apply to this project. Own-
er reserves the right to reject any or 
all Bids, including without limitation, 
nonconforming, nonresponsive, unbal-
anced, or conditional Bids.
Robert F. Wilson, - Chairman
Leicester Water Supply District April 
25, 2022
May 6, 2022
May 13, 2022

NOTICE OF 
MORTGAGEE’S SALE

OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power 
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
given by Alicia Benoit to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as nominee for Fairway Independent 
Mortgage Corporation, dated February 
28, 2013 and recorded in the Worces-
ter County (Worcester District) Regis-
try of Deeds in Book 50517, Page 55 of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, by assignment from:
Mortgage Electronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., as nominee for Fairway In-
dependent Mortgage Corporation to 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National As-
sociation, recorded on April 2, 2015, in 
Book No. 53546, at Page 62 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National As-
sociation to Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development, recorded on June 
9, 2017, in Book No. 57233, at Page 
114 
Secretary of Housing and Urban De-
velopment to U.S. Bank National Asso-
ciation, not in its individual capacity but 
solely as trustee for the RMAC Trust, 
Series 2016-CTT, recorded on April 11, 
2018, in Book No. 58650, at Page 173 
for breach of the conditions of said 
mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing, the same will be sold at Public 
Auction at 11:00 AM on June 3, 2022, 
on the mortgaged premises located at 
10 Lyford Road, Spencer, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, all and sin-
gular the premises described in said 
mortgage,
TO WIT:
Land on the southerly side of Lyford 
Road in Spencer, Worcester County, 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts be-
ing shown as Lot 5 on a plan entitled 
‘’Plan of Land in Spencer, MA owned 
by the Estate of Esther Gale, Joy 
White, Executrix, April 12, 2006, Don-
ald A. Para, Land Surveyor, Inc., New 
Braintree, MA’’ which plan is recorded 
with the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds in Plan Book 844, Plan 25 and 
which lot is more particularly bounded 
and described as follows:  BEGINNING 
at a solid rod set in the southerly line 
of Lyford Road at the northeast cor-
ner of the lot herein described and the 
northwest corner of Lot 4 as shown on 

said plan; THENCE S. 30º 43’ 15’’ W., 
282.67 feet along Lot 4 as shown in 
said plan to a solid rod set; THENCE S. 
00º 16’ 08’’ W., 223.26 feet along said 
Lot 4 to a re-rod set in a pile of stones 
at land nor or formerly of Burdett; 
THENCE S. 1º 21’ 38’’ E., 58.37 feet 
along said Burdett land to an iron pin 
found at land now or formerly of Roy; 
THENCE N. 89º 02’ 19’’ W., 170.00 feet 
along a fence along said Roy land to a 
solid rod set; THENCE N. 2º 00’ 55’’ E., 
389.94 feet along Lot 6 as shown on 
said plan to a solid rod set; THENCE N. 
30º 54’ 47’’ E., 330.00 feet along said 
Lot 6 to a solid rod set in the south-
erly line of Lyford Road; THENCE S. 
42º 56’ 00’’ E., feet along the southerly 
line of Lyford Road to a stone bound; 
THENCE S. 37º 57’ 12’’ E., 82.16 feet 
along the southerly line of Lyford Road 
to a solid rod set at the point of begin-
ning. Containing 113,586 square feet 
(2.608 acres).
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed 
recorded with Worcester County 
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds 
in Book 50517, Page 53.
These premises will be sold and con-
veyed subject to and with the benefit 
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions, 
easements, covenants, liens or claims 
in the nature of liens, improvements, 
public assessments, any and all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water 
and sewer liens and any other munic-
ipal assessments or liens or existing 
encumbrances of record which are in 
force and are applicable, having prior-
ity over said mortgage, whether or not 
reference to such restrictions, ease-
ments, improvements, liens or encum-
brances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand  ($5,000.00) 
Dollars by certified or bank check will 
be required to be paid by the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale.  The bal-
ance is to be paid by certified or bank 
check at Harmon Law Offices, P.C., 
150 California St., Newton, Massa-
chusetts 02458, or by mail to P.O. Box 
610389, Newton Highlands, Massa-
chusetts 02461-0389, within thirty (30) 
days from the date of sale.  Deed will 
be provided to purchaser for record-
ing upon receipt in full of the purchase 
price.  The description of the premises 
contained in said mortgage shall con-
trol in the event of an error in this pub-
lication.
Other terms, if any, to be announced 
at the sale.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY 
BUT SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR THE 
RMAC TRUST, SERIES 2016-CTT
Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California St.
Newton, MA 02458
(617)558-0500
2016050518
May 6, 2022
May 13, 2022
May 12, 2022

Notice of Special Public Hearing
East Brookfield 

Zoning Board of Appeals
This Zoning Board hearing will take 
place at the East Brookfield Town Hall, 
122 Connie Mack Drive, East Brook-
field, MA on Thursday May 19, 2022. 
Hearing will commence at 7:00PM or 
soon thereafter as can be heard. 
Applicant: Ron Lacaire; owner. Proper-
ty location: 136 North Brookfield Road, 
East Brookfield. The applicant seeks 
a front setback variance to expand a 
front porch as outlined in Section 5, 
lot regulations of the East Brookfield 
Zoning Bylaws. The property owner 
also seeks a finding to determine that 
such extension is not more detrimental 
to the neighborhood than the existing 
non-conforming use. 
May 6, 2022
May 13, 2022

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family 

Court
225 Main Street

Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200

Docket No. WO21P1224EA
CITATION ON PETITION 

FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
BY A PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

Estate of:
Keith A Delman

Date of Death: 02/01/2021
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Sale of Real Estate has 
been filed by: 
Vincent Vilkas of Shrewsbury MA
requesting that court authorize the
Personal Representative to sell the 
decedent’s real estate at a private sale.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of 
the Petition from the Petitioner or at 
the Court. You have a right to object 
to this proceeding. To do so, you or 

your attorney must file a written ap-
pearance and objection at this Court 
before: 10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 05/31/2022.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a 
deadline by which you must file a writ-
ten appearance and objection if you 
object to this proceeding. If you fail to 
file a timely written appearance and 
objection followed by an affidavit of 
objections within thirty (30) days of the 
return day, action may be taken with-
out further notice to you.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy, First 
Justice of this Court.
Date: April 28, 2022

Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate

May 13, 2022

Town of Spencer
Conservation Commission
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

In accordance with the requirements of 
the Massachusetts Wetland Protection 
Act, MGL c. 131, s. 40 and the Spencer 
Wetlands By-Law:
Seth Cook has filed an RDA with the 
Spencer Conservation Commission to 
remove the existing driveway and in-
stall a new driveway located at 1 Clark 
Road, Spencer, MA.
Applications can be reviewed at the Of-
fice of Development and Inspectional 
Services, Town Hall. A public hearing 
regarding these filings will be held by 
the Spencer Conservation Commis-
sion in McCourt Social Hall at Town 
Hall, 157 Main Street, on Wednesday, 
May 25, 2022 at which time all persons 
having an interest may be present or 
call in remotely to participate. Conser-
vation Commission meetings open at 
6:15 p.m.

Mary McLaughlin, Chairwoman
May 13, 2022

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family 

Court
225 Main Street

Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200

Docket No. WO22P1388EA
CITATION ON PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Susan A Healy

Date of Death: 12/17/2020 
To all interested persons:
A Petition for  Formal Adjudication of 
Intestacy and Appointment of Per-
sonal Representative has been filed 
by 
John J Healy, Jr. of North Brookfield 
MA requesting that the Court enter a 
formal Decree and Order for such other 
relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that
John J Healy, Jr. of North Brookfield 
MA be appointed as Personal Rep-
resentative(s) of said estate to serve 
Without Surety on the bond in unsu-
pervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of 
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the 
Court. You have a right to object to this 
proceeding. To do so, you or your attor-
ney must file a written appearance and 
objection at this Court before: 10:00 
a.m. on the return day of 05/24/2022.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must file a written ap-
pearance and objection if you object to 
this proceeding. If you fail to file a time-
ly written appearance and objection 
followed by an affidavit of objections 
within thirty (30) days of the return day, 
action may be taken without further no-
tice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION 

UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS 
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed 
under the MUPC in an unsupervised 
administration is not required to file an 
inventory or annual accounts with the 
Court. Persons interested in the estate 
are entitled to notice regarding the ad-
ministration directly from the Personal 
Representative and may  petition the 
Court in any matter relating to the es-
tate, including the distribution of assets 
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy, First 
Justice of this Court.
Date: April 21, 2022

Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate

May 13, 2022

Public Notice 
 Intent to File an Application 

with USDA Rural Development, 
Water Supply Interconnection

The Leicester Water Supply District 
intends to file an application with the 
USDA Rural Development for financial 
assistance to construct a permanent 
water supply interconnection with the 
City of Worcester in order to comply 
with an Administrative Consent Order 
with the Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Protection.
A public meeting for comments will 
be held at 2 PM on Wednesday May 

25, 2022 at the Leicester Water Sup-
ply District office at 124 Pine Street, 
Leicester, MA to discuss the proposed 
project and to provide the opportunity 
for public comment.
May 13, 2022

Public Notice
Notice of owners of funds held by 
the Town of Leicester and deemed 
abandoned. Per MGL C200A S9A,; 
unclaimed property of $100.00 or more 
will become the property of the town on 
May 15, 2023. To claim owned funds, 
go to www.leicesterma.org and visit the 
Treasurer Collector Department Page 
for a claim form under “Unclaimed 
Property”.
117164  12/10/2020 
$106.95 Amos Duane

113043 3/19/2020 
$108.00 Brunell John 

116712  11/12/2020
$125.00 Elshakhs Benen

113179 4/2/2020
$130.00 Keddy Jennifer

116876  11/25/2020
$132.00 Trainor Stephanie

116003  9/17/2020
$133.65 Raymond Brunelle 

116994  11/25/2020
$170.13 Crochet Brandon

114118  6/11/2020
$175.00 Blair Mary

112563  2/20/2020
$200.00 Kelleher Thomas 

113487  4/20/2020
$205.00 Grant Kimberly

113605 4/30/2020
$205.00 Keddy Jennifer

113601  4/30/2020
$210.00 Green Mystina

113341  4/16/2020
$224.25 146 Supply Center INC

113373  4/16/2020
$552.31 Cotton INC. D.B.
May 13, 2022

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family 

Court
225 Main Street

Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200

Docket No. WO22P1481EA
CITATION ON PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Rose Feigin

Date of Death: 04/11/1988 
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Adjudication of 
Intestacy and Appointment of Per-
sonal Representative has been filed 
by 
Fred S. Cotton of Stoughton MA re-
questing that the Court enter a formal 
Decree and Order for such other relief 
as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that
Fred S. Cotton of Stoughton MA be 
appointed as Personal Representa-
tive(s) of said estate to serve Without 
Surety on the bond in unsupervised 
administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of 
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the 
Court. You have a right to object to this 
proceeding. To do so, you or your attor-
ney must file a written appearance and 
objection at this Court before: 10:00 
a.m. on the return day of 05/31/2022.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must file a written ap-
pearance and objection if you object to 
this proceeding. If you fail to file a time-
ly written appearance and objection 
followed by an affidavit of objections 
within thirty (30) days of the return day, 
action may be taken without further no-
tice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION 

UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS 
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed 
under the MUPC in an unsupervised 
administration is not required to file an 
inventory or annual accounts with the 
Court. Persons interested in the estate 
are entitled to notice regarding the ad-
ministration directly from the Personal 
Representative and may  petition the 
Court in any matter relating to the es-
tate, including the distribution of assets 
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy, First 
Justice of this Court.
Date: May 02, 2022

Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate

May 12, 2022

LEGALS
SPENCER
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UXBRIDGE — After a long, grueling 
day of tennis on Friday, April 29 — 
at a pair of locations in Bartlett High 
(girls) and Uxbridge High (boys) — all 
semifinalists reconvened to Uxbridge the 
following day for the annual Southern 
Worcester County League (SWCL) 
Tennis Tournament.

And four Quaboag Regional stu-
dent-athletes from the girls’ team did 
advance to the second day. They includ-
ed singles players and sisters Emma 
Aberle and Isabelle Aberle, and the dou-
bles team of Nora Pennington-Russell 
and Norah Schwenker.

Emma Aberle, the No. 1 seed in the tour-
nament, defeated No. 4 Julie Compston of 
Uxbridge High in the semifinals (2-6, 6-3, 
10-4), while her sister Isabelle, ranked sixth, fell to No. 2 Maya Purohit of Grafton 

High in the other 
semi, (6-3, 7-5). 
Purohit then 
defeated Emma 
Aberle in the final 
for the crown, (6-3, 
6-4).

In the doubles 
tournament, the 
pair of Pennington-
Russell and 
Schwenker were 
the top seed. But 
they bowed out in 
the semifinals to 
No. 5 Veda Dave 
and Maya Dalan 
of Grafton High, 
(6-4, 6-4). Dave and 
Dalan then lost 
in the final to the 
Uxbridge High 
tandem of Avery 
Guillette and Bella 
Nolan, (7-6 (7-4), 
6-3).

Specializing In:
Personalized Monuments, Markers, Cemetery Lettering, 

Cleaning, and Bronze Markers

Call For Appointment

508-892-4193
Family Owned/Operated • Indoor/Outdoor Display

Rt. 9 • 1500 Main St.• Leicester, MA 01524
Leo Pepin Jr. • Chantelle Pepin

Bring your family’s memorial 
back to its original beauty. 

Have it cleaned by us professionally. 

Graveside Service 
And Celebration Of Life

In honor of
RAYMOND O. BARNES, JR.

Who passed away on 
December 9, 2021

To be held on 
Saturday, May 21 @ 11 am

Evergreen Cemetery, East Brook�eld

Followed by a Celebration of Life at his home. 
Friends and Family are invited to attend.

Memorial Day
Rememberances

In the Stonebridge Press Newspapers
Deadline Friday, May 20th @ Noon 

Send us a deceased loved one’s photo, with a 
special message to be published on a special 

Memorial Day page. 

Cost is just $25 per block per paper.
First come, first serve for full color.

Please email photo and message to 
jsima@stonebridgepress.news.

Choose from the following:

Spencer New Leader, Auburn News, Charlton 
Villager, Blackstone Valley Tribune, Webster Times, 

Sturbridge Villager, Southbridge News

Let’s remember those who sacrificed 
so much for our freedom and 

all of our departed loved ones.
 God Bless America.

John Smith
January 3, 1918 - May 10, 1999

“Forever in our 
hearts”

Love Mary, John and Kathy,
and grandkids.

Brookfield - Roy J. Couture, Jr., 85, 
of Brookfield, died on Friday, April 29, 
2022, at Harrington Memorial Hospital 
in Southbridge.

He leaves his wife of 65 years, 
Ursula C. (MacCormack) Couture 
of Brookfield, two sons, Thomas R. 
Couture (wife Pam) of Osterville and 
John M. Couture (wife Donna) of East 
Brookfield; one daughter, Barbara 
Couture of Los Angeles, CA, a broth-
er, Ronald Couture (wife Sandra) of 
Brookfield, a sister, Jean LeDoux of 
East Brookfield, three grandchildren, 
Michelle Hendrickx (husband Andrew), 
Daniel and James and two great-grand-
daughters, Olivia and Ryleigh. He was 
born in Orange, MA, son of the late Roy 
J. and Thelma (Ledger) Couture, and 
grew up in East Brookfield. He lived 
in West Brookfield for 55 years before 
moving to Brookfield.

Roy worked at the former Brookfield 
Machine in West Brookfield for 39 years, 
starting as a tool and die designer and 
climbing the ranks to Vice President. 
He led the team on many national 
and international projects for NASA, 
General Electric, and Bose Corporation 
and was a key contributor to the origi-
nal Bose Wave Radio design. After leav-
ing Brookfield Machine, he worked for 
Bose Corporation in Framingham, MA 

as an engineer and 
designer for three 
years before retiring 
in 1998.

He was a member 
of Our Lady of the 
Sacred Heart Parish 
in West Brookfield, 
founder and charter 
member of the Beagle Club in West 
Brookfield, past President, and 18-year 
member of the Brookfield Rotary Club 
of the Brookfields. 

Roy served his country for eight 
years with the United States Army 
Reserve.

A Funeral Mass for Roy will be held 
on Monday, May 16, 2022 at 11:00AM 
in the Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, 
22 W. Main St. in West Brookfield. 
A calling hour will be held prior to 
the Mass from 9:30 to 10:30 AM in the 
funeral home. Burial will follow the 
Funeral Mass at Pine Grove Cemetery 
in West Brookfield. In lieu of flowers, 
memorial donations may be made to 
the Brookfield Rescue Squad, Inc., 

6 Central St., Brookfield, MA 01506. 
The Varnum Funeral Home, Inc., 43 

E. Main St., in West Brookfield is assist-
ing the family with arrangements.  

An online guest book is available at 
varnumfuneralhome.com.  

Roy J. Couture, Jr., 85

BROOKFIELD- Douglas L. 
McNeely, 81, passed away peaceful-
ly on Sunday, May 1,2022 at home.
He leaves his wife Janet; 2 sons Craig 
& Mark; 3 daughters Nancy, Kirsten 
and Meagan; a sister Delphine; 7 grand-
children and 8 great grandchildren.
Doug was born in Gross Pointe Farms, 
MI and served in the US Coast Guard
from 1958-1964, and was honorably 
discharged. While on leave from the 
service, he came to home Spencer 
with a friend, and eventually settled 
in Brookfield, where he spent the rest 
of his life. As a child he spent many 
happy summers in Kentucky with his 
Aunt Lucille, and often reminisced 
fondly of his time there in later years.
He was an avid sportsman in his young-

er years, and enjoyed 
hunting and fishing 
and being outdoors. 
He had a love for his-
tory, and was happy 
to discuss with any-
one who would listen.
A graveside service 
with full military hon-
ors was held privately 
on Thursday, May 5,2022 in Brookfield 
Cemetery in Brookfield. Arrangements 
are under the care of Pillsbury Funeral 
Home 3 West Brookfield Rd. Brookfield. 
For an online tribute please visit: 
Pillsburyfuneralhome.com

Douglas L. McNeely, 81

E A S T 
B R O O K F I E L D - 
Judith M. (Delisle) 
LaFlower, 83, of 251 
E. Main St. died 
Sunday May 1, 2022 
at The Meadows in 
Rochdale. 

She was the wife 
of Robert H. LaFlower who died in 
2011. She leaves her daughter Cheryl 
Johnson and her husband James of 
Auburn; 3 sons James of E. Brookfield, 
Michael and his wife Lori of Spencer 
and Paul and his wife Danelle of Wales, 
MA; a brother Raymond Delisle of 
Brookfield; a sister Sandra Delisle 
of Spencer; 5 grandchildren Joseph 
Wedge, Joshua, Marshall, Kourtney 
and Kody LaFlower; 2 great-grand-
children Valarie Wedge and Aria 
LaFlower; many nieces & nephews. 
She was predeceased by a son Gary; 
a grandson Robert Wedge; 3 brothers 
Robert, Donald and Norman Delisle 

and 3 sisters Katherine Holmes, Carole 
Robertson & Yvonne Phoenix. 

She was born in Spencer the daugh-
ter of Sylvio and Aile (Mackie) Delisle 
and lived many years in Spencer before 
moving to E. Brookfield. After retiring 
from David Clark Co. she worked part-
time at Taggies. She enjoyed spending 
time with her family, crocheting, casi-
no trips and solving crossword puzzles. 
She was also a caregiver to several 
loved ones. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday, 
May 11,2022 with a 11:00AM Mass in Our 
Lady of the Rosary Church 7 Church St. 
Spencer. Burial will follow in Mary, 
Queen of the Rosary Cemetery. In lieu 
of flowers donations may be made to the 
St. Jude’s Childrens Research Hospital 
501 St. Jude Place, Memphis TN 38105. 
Arrangements are under the care of 
Pillsbury Funeral Home 163 Main St. 
Spencer. For an online tribute please 
visit: WWW.Pillsburyfuneralhome.
com 

Judith M. LaFlower, 83

Maureen Patricia 
Nicolas, 56 of Spencer, 
MA passed away Wed. 
May 4, 2022.  Born 
in Framingham, she 
was the daughter of 
Austin and Maureen 
( M c N a m a r a ) 
Maguire.  She was the 
wife of Brian Nicolas 

for over 31 years.  Maureen worked as 
a manager for McDonalds in Spencer.
She enjoyed all New England sports, 
especially the Red Sox and often trav-
eled to spring training.  She was known 
for her exceptional Toll House Cookies 
and would have to hide them on holi-
days so that they were not eaten before 
dessert – they were always found.  She 
will be remembered as a loving mother 
and grandmother.

In addition to her husband, she is 
survived by two children, Troy and 
his fiancé Rosalyn Sosik of Fiskdale, 
MA, and Samantha and her partner 
Nicholas Fontaine of Medford, MA, 
brother, Michael Maguire and his 
wife Linda of Orange, MA, sister, Katy 
Bellemare and her husband Guy of 
Worcester, MA, and many nieces and 
nephews.

A funeral service will be celebrat-
ed Friday May 13th at 11:00am in the 
Chapel of the Matarese Funeral Home, 
325 Main St. Ashland, MA.  One visiting 
hour will be held Friday from 10:00-
11:00am prior to the service.  In lieu of 
flowers donations may be made in her 
name to Dana Farber Jimmy Fund, 
P.O. Box 849168, Boston, MA 02284-
9168 www.mataresefuneral.com

Maureen Patricia Nicolas, 56

West Brookfield – Raymond D. 
Banville (Moe) 90, of West Brookfield 
and formerly of Chicopee passed away 
unexpectedly into eternal life on May 
4, 2022.  

A Korean War veteran, he worked 
for Hamilton Standard after the war 
in the experimental department where 
he found his love for welding.  Retired 
from Jahn Foundry Corp., Ray had 
many business ventures in Chicopee 
but his favorite was the love for his 
welding shop of over 20 years.  In the 
early 80’s, Ray and his wife Pat, moved 
to West Brookfield to relax and enjoy 
the woods and outdoors.  

Ray could always be found tinkering 
with something.  He was the original 
Uber, taking anyone for a ride for a 
couple dollars.

He is predeceased by his loving wife 
Pat; his brothers, Eugene and Richard 
Banville; his sister Esther Gorski; his 
son, John Wheeler; his sisters-in-law, 
Claire and Jeannine Banville and his 
nephew, Donald Banville.

He leaves to cherish his memory; his 
son, James Banville and his girlfriend 
Kathy Sullivan; his daughters, Donna 

Patrick and Julie 
Black; his son Mark 
Wheeler and his wife 
Bonnie; his loving 
grandchildren, Ian 
and Allison Banville, 
Rachel and Courtney 
Patrick, Shein 
Wheeler, Shannon 
Canavan, Josh and 
Nathan Black, Mark, Emily and Adam 
Wheeler.  His beloved great-grand-
children, Sarah, Cora, Ty, Serenity, 
Burgandy, Corie and Shane; his neph-
ew, Dennis Banville and his family and 
niece, Debbie Slysz and her family as 
well as many friends from all around.  

The family would like to thank all 
his friends and neighbors in West 
Brookfield for looking out for him and 
being a part of the stories and memo-
ries.  He will be missed by ALL.

 Funeral Services for Raymond will 
be held privately.  

Varnum Funeral Home, Inc., 43 East 
Main St., in West Brookfield is assist-
ing his family with arrangements.  

An online guest book is available at varnum-
funeralhome.com  

Raymond D. Banville

OBITUARIES

Cougars impress at 
SWCL Tennis Tournament

Nick Ethier photos

Quaboag’s Emma 
Aberle returns a 
vicious backhand-
ed shot over the 
net during Southern 
Worcester County 
League Tennis 
Tournament play.

Isabelle Aberle of Quaboag reaches out to get 
her racket on the ball while competing in the 
Southern Worcester County League Tennis 
Tournament.
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Open House Directory
(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

A D D R E S S           S T Y L E   T I M E     P R I C E    R E A L T O R / S E L L E R / P H O N E

SATURDAY, MAY 14
BROOKFIELD
41 Conestoga Trail  L 11-1 $135,000 Century 21 North East

   Mary Hicks 508-612-4794

DUDLEY
126 Old Southbridge Rd  S 11-1 $469,900 ReMax Advantage

   774-230-5044

SUNDAY, MAY 15
SPENCER
12 & 13 Bellevue Dr  W Noon-2:00 $449,000 For Sale by Owner

   Jeff 508-331-0701 

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044 
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254

CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS  Licensed in MA & CT

DUDLEY: 2 Units, 1500 sq. �. 
each unit, Sided, 3 bedrooms 
each unit
7 Lyons Rd ~$479,900

AUBURN: 6+ acre lot, Conven-
ient to highways, Private wooded 
location, Seller will supply perc.
320 South St ~ $179,900

WEBSTER: Apartment availa-
ble, 3 rooms– all utilities, appli-
anced gourmet kitchen, 1 bed-
room, living room, central air, 
heat, electric & cable included. 
No pets. ~ $1750 per mo.

CHARLTON: 99 acres, Former-
ly approved 41 lot subdivision, 
Detail available. 

Call Jo-Ann
508-943-7669 • 774-230-5046

DUDLEY: 9.3 acres, 3 buildings, 
home, garage, workshop, Passing 
Title 5, Potential unit above 2 car 
garage or man cave, 4 room work-
shop or storage area, Additional 
land available
126 Old Southbridge Rd ~ 
$469,900

ReMax Advantage 1• 25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

ON DEPOSIT

YOUR SERVICE DESERVES OUR REWARD

OPEN HOUSE SAT 11-1

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

Jules
Lusignan

111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts    508-943-9306  508-987-0767  1-800-552-7444
Licensed in MA & CT

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!

WEBSTER LAKE –  301 Beacon Park! 5 Rm End Corner Garden 
Unit - One Level Living - No Stairs! 10 Beautiful Acres of Park Like 
Grounds w/Fantastic Panoramic Lake Views! 1,100’ of Living Space! 
Ample Room for Year Round Living or as 2nd Home - Summers 
on the Lake - Winters in Florida! Well Maintained! 2 Bedrms! 
Master Bath, 2 Baths Total! Beautiful Lakeside Pool, Spectacular 
Beach, Best on the Lake! Detached Garage! $320,000.00!

WEBSTER LAKE - 65 Bates Point Rd – Eastern Exposure – Beautiful 
Sunrises! Year Round – Principle Residence - Second Home – Remodel 
– Tear it Down and Start Anew! The Choice is Yours! Set on a 12,449’ 
Lot, 50X249’, 50.7’ Waterfront! Plenty of Area for Expansion! Surrounded by 
Million Dollar Homes the Pallet is Yours to Create! 5+ Room Ranch with Full 
Walk-out Expandable Lower Level! Open Floor Plan! Applianced Kitchen, 
Dining Area and Living Room with Panoramic Water Views! 3 Bedrooms! 
Full Tile Bath! Oil Heat! Screened Porch! Detached Garage! Dock! Quick 
Closing! Summer is Just Around the Corner – Don’t Delay! $710,950.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 33 Loveland Rd! South Pond - Fantastic 19,243’ 
Waterfront Lot with 125’ of Prime South Facing Natural Shoreline 
which Highlights this 5 Room, 2 Bedroom, 3 Season Cottage! Start Your 
Lake Memories Here! Cute & Cozy, the Way the Lake Use to Be! Open 
Floor Plan with Lots of Glass and Panoramic Lake Views! Just Enjoy it 
as it is, or Add on to it, or Take it Down and Build Your Dream Home 
Here! Don’t Need the Entire Lot, Subdivide it and Bring the Cost Down! 
Perfect Gentle Slope to the Water! Town Services! $949,900.00

DUDLEY HAYDEN POND WATERFRONT – 48 Hayden Pond 
Rd! Recently Renovated, beautifully appointed, 5 Rm Waterfront 
Ranch! Enjoy sunsets, fishing & all water sports! Vinyl Composite 
decking & vinyl railings! Open floor plan! Cathedral ceilings w/
skylights! Din Rm w/slider to covered deck! Kit w/quartz counters & 
SS appliances! Liv Rm w/stunning views of the Pond! Comfortable 
Master w/generous closet & half bath! 2nd bedroom or office! 
Full bath w/washer/dryer hook ups! Full basement for storage 
or additional living space! Floating Dock! Shed! $525,000.00

DUDLEY – 50 Brandon Rd! 3 Family! 5/5/4 
Rms! 2/2/1 Bedrms! 2/2/1 Bathrms! Investors 
take Notice! Fully Rented! Solid Rental History, 
Long Term Tenants! Conveniently Located! 
Washer & Dryer Hookups in the Basement 
for Each Unit! Efficient Natural Gas Heating! 
Two Driveways provide Off Street Parking 
for up to 5 Vehicles! Dudley’s Low Taxes & 
Desirable School System! $336,900.00

DUDLEY – 67 Southbridge Road! 
6 Rm Ranch Set on 16,875’ Lot! 
Applianced Eat-in Kitchen! Dining 
Area and Fireplace Living Room w/
Hardwood Floors! 3 Bedrooms w/
Hardwood Floors and ample Closet 
Space! Spacious 11X14.5 Master! 
Full Tile Bath! Oil Heat! Garage!

$279,900.00

WEBSTER – 6 Slater Street! Professionals 
Take Notice! Ideal Office Setup! 1St Floor 
w/Waiting Rm, Reception Area, 4 Offices 
w/Sinks, 3 Alcove/Prep Areas, Handicap 
Accessible 1/2 Bath, and Hrdwd Flrs! 2nd 
Floor Currently w/Employee Breakroom w/
Full Kitchen, Cabinets & Closet Storage, 
3/4 Bath and additional office/bedroom! C/
Air! C/Vac! Security System! $349,900.00

WEBSTER – Lower Gore Road ! Build 
Your Dream Home! 2.3 & 5 Acre Approved 
Buildable Lots! Large Parcels are getting 
harder to come by! New England Field Stone 
Walls and beautiful tiger lily wildflowers 
can be found! Great Commuting Location, 
Easy Highway Access! Nearby State Boat 
Ramp for Easy Lake Access! Water & Sewer 
in the Street! Each @ $99,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 11 Bay View Rd! One of the Lake’s Premier Properties! 9,822’ of Real Nice Set on .68 Acres of Park Like Grounds with 297’ Waterfront! Over $4 
Million Spent! Nothing was Spared! 18 Spacious Rooms! 5 Water View Bedrooms, 4 with their Own Bathrooms! 5.5 Bathrooms Total! Brazilian Cherry Hardwood Floors, 
Grand & Spiral Stairways! Elevator from the Ground Floor up 3 to the Master Suite! In-door Resistance Swimming Pool, Hot Tub & Bathroom with Steam Shower just 
off the Mirrored Exercise Room! Billiard Room! Media Room with Custom Cabinetry & Wet Bar! Fantastic Center Island Granite Kitchen with Viking Gas Range, Sub-
Zero Refrigerator, 16’ Butler’s Pantry & Breakfast Bar! Open Floor Plan! Dining Area, Family Room with Cherry Entertainment Center & Wet Bar! Open Formal Dining 
Room, Fireplace Living Room & Atrium! Library with Private Deck! Waterfront Master Suite with Private Office, Bedroom with Triple Glass Door to its Private Deck 
with Panoramic Lake Views, 3 Walk-in Closets, Lake View Bathroom with Huge Multi-Head Shower, Whirlpool Tub, Double Vanity Sinks & Separate Commode/Bidet/
Pedestal Sink Area! 16 Zones of Updated Geothermal Heat & Air Conditioning - 30 Tons! Recessed Lighting & Sprinkler System Through Out! 3 Car Heated Garage! 
Full House Generator! Slate Roof! All Decks & Railings Brazilian Ipe Hardwood! Copper Gutters & Downspouts! It’s Time to Reward Yourself! $1,749,900.00

SOLD

SOLD SOLDSOLDSOLD

SOLD

www.LakeRealty.net • www.WebsterLake.net

ON DEPOSIT ON DEPOSITNEW LISTING

hope2own.com
508.943.4333

 June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

Sharon Pelletier - Owner Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg

We Want 
Your Listings!

Featured New Listing!

Featured Listing!

WEBSTER LAKE - 1301 TREASURE ISL.WEBSTER LAKE - 300 KILLDEER ISL.

Killdeer Circle! Gently sloping landscape 
to waters edge. Crystal clear shoreline. Ranch  
with 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths! Walkout 
lower level to patio! Garage!   $650,000.

SORRY, SOLD!

Unit 1404 Marina side! of the Complex - with 
2 Boat Slips! 6 rooms, 2-1/2 baths, 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace, garage, Sandy Beach, Heated Salt Wa-
ter Pool! $549,000.

Buildable Waterfront Corner Lot!,
9500 +/- sq ft. Sandy Beach. Town Wa-
ter & Sewer Connections on the lot.

$325,000.

Quiet Summers & Fall Seasons on Big & 
Beautiful Webster Lake. Completely up-
dated Hardwood & Ceramic. Center Island 
Kitchen. 6 Rooms. 2-1/2 Baths. a must 
see. Overlooking the Marina. 2 Deeded 
boat slips. assisted sale $600,000.

WEBSTER - 7 BRODEUR AVENUE 

 DUDLEY - 7 SHINE AVENUE WEBSTER LAKE - TREASURE ISLAND #503

WEBSTER - 98 MINEBROOK RD

RARE FIND ~ TO BE BUILT 
- SPRAWLING 2,200 SQFT+  
RANCH HOME! GARAGE  Level 
1/2 Acre Lot! FOUNDATION IS IN. 
Private backyard. GREAT LAYOUT!  
SOLID HARDWOOD FLOORS 
THROUGHOUT!

Better than new! 3100 Sq.Ft. of spacious living! METICU-
LOUS, OVERSIZED CAPE w/CONTEMPORARY FLARE! 
CLEAN, UPDATED & SPACIOUS! .62 Acre Lot, 120’+- Rd 
Front, Private Backyard, 9 RMS, Front-To-Back Living Rm 
w/Frplc & scenic views, Open Flr Plan Kitchen/Dining w/
Slider to rear deck, 1st Flr Office, 2 Car Attd Garage, 2nd Flr 
Great Rm over garage. MSTR BR Suite w/MSTR Bath, 2 more 
LG BRs, 2-1/2 Baths, LL BATH!  AN EXTRAORDINARY OF-
FERING!  Central Air, Central Vac. BEAUTIFULLY landscaped 
grounds. $549,000.

CAR/BOAT ENTHUSIASTS TAKE NOTE!  1.67 
Acre Property Features 3 Buildings & 6 Garage 
Bays - 8’, 10’ & 12’ Doors! Ample Space for all your 
TOYS!  Close to I-395 & Webster Lake! A MUST 
SEE! - TOO MANY FEATURES TO LIST! *Cash or 
Special Financing due to its “Unfinished” status. 

$565,000.

TREASURE ISLAND - CONDO WEBSTER LAKE - BLACK POINT ROAD   

SORRY, SOLD!

CONTRACTORS TAKE NOTICE! Single Family, need 
of Repair, 1,900 SF, 3 BRs, 1-1/2 Baths, 6,200 SF Lot, Oil 
Heat. City Gas avail. Architectural Character! SOLD “AS IS” 
- Submit Offers, Cash or Rehab Financing. $125,000.

CHERRY VALLEY of Leicester. Manageable 2 Bedroom 
Ranch! One Level Living! Large Dining Room for Entertain-
ing! Detached Garage and Loft Area! .25 of an Acre! Flat side 
yard. Large Dog Kennel & Shed with Power! Mass Save 
Improvements. Central Air! $275,000

WEBSTER - 10 GRANITE STREET LEICESTER - 5 KEEFE COURT

SORRY, SOLD! SORRY, SOLD!

LAND: WEBSTER/OXFORD
Oxford - GENERAL BUSINESS ZONED! LAND - 124 
- Southbridge Road “ROUTE 20” VACANT LEVEL LOT - 
To be Subdivided from 124 Southbridge Rd LOT# 3 on a 
Preliminary Survey Plan will be 39,549 SF (0.905 ACRES) 
with 96.92’ of Road Frontage. High Traffic, High Exposure 
Location. $419,00

Oxford - 2 Merriam Rd 80+/- Wooded Acres in Oxford & 

Charlton. ON DEPOSIT  $329,000.
Webster - COOPER RD - 3 BUILDABLE LOTS! Water & Sew-

er Access! 

SORRY, SOLD!  $79,900. 

ON DEPOSIT

NEW PRICE

Magazine Worthy Decor! New Kitchen with island, flooring, baths, 
gas fireplace, and so much more! Newer Furnace. Completely 
furnished. 6 rooms, 2-1.2 baths! 2 deeded boat slips. Salt Water 
Pool, Sandy Beach!

$679,900

REAL ESTATE
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BY NICK ETHIER

Sports Editor
STURBRIDGE — When Tantasqua 

Regional southpaw Miles Blake threw 
the game’s first pitch to Millbury High’s 
Nick Kolifrath at precisely 4 p.m. on 
Thursday, May 5, the Warriors’ Joe 
Amaru was an inconspicuous member 
of the starting nine. Amaru was sta-
tioned at his first base position and slat-
ed to bat ninth in Tantasqua’s lineup.

But, when the game was decid-
ed, Amaru had much to do with the 
Warriors’ 6-2 win over the Woolies, 
which kept Tantasqua undefeated at 
10-0.

Amaru went 2-for-3 at the plate and 
had two RBI’s, including the winning 
run in the bottom of the sixth inning, 
and also relieved Blake and pitched 
1-2/3 innings of scoreless relief to pick 
up the victory.

“He was struggling a little bit ear-
lier in the year and then we figured 
out his swing with his front leg kick,” 
Tantasqua head coach Jon Leroux 
explained when speaking of Amaru’s 
plate presence before turning his atten-
tion to the tall right-hander’s pitching 
abilities. “He’s been pounding the zone 
for us. This is his third win of the year, 
always coming in relief.”

When asked which aspect of the game 
he’ll think about most when heading 
home, Amaru said that it was his hit-
ting.

“I’m mostly a pitcher for all my other 

teams, so to be able to deliver the hit, I 
felt that more today,” said Amaru.

Amaru’s sixth inning winning base-
knock came with Cole Nussey on third 
base, Jack Ricciuti on second and Lucas 
MacNevin on first. On a count where 
most hitters would take the pitch, 
Amaru sent Nathan Kozlowski’s offer-
ing up the middle, which plated both 
Nussey and Ricciuti.

“I think I had a 3-0 count, so just see-
ing the pitch — perfect pitch, fastball 
down the middle — I had to drive that,” 
explained Amaru.

Tantasqua added to its lead and made 
it 6-2 when Devin Krochmalnyckyj’s 
hit resulted in an error, which scored 
MacNevin and Amaru.

Amaru, who pitched a 1-2-3 top of the 
sixth inning before his winning hit, 
walked the leadoff batter in the seventh 
before retiring the next two. Due to a 
pitch count that will allow him to pitch 
in the Warriors’ next game, Amaru exit-
ed and Hunter Normandin took over. 
Normandin finished the job by striking 
out the Woolies’ Blake Samuelson on 
five pitches.

“Our pitchers threw strikes and didn’t 
give up too many free bases, which was 
great,” said Leroux, as Blake, Amaru 
and Normandin combined on a five hit-
ter while walking four, hitting one and 
striking out eight.

Blake worked the first five innings, 
which impressed Leroux.

“He’s banged up a little bit. His hip 
was bothering him, so we leaned on 

his off-speed a little more than we nor-
mally do, and it worked well. He got us 
five innings, which we needed him to 
because we have a game tomorrow and 
a game Monday,” Leroux said of Blake.

As far as Normandin goes, he played 
a superb second base before finishing 
the game on the hill. In the top of the 
second inning, he showed his range by 
running to his right, sliding to stop the 
ball, popping back up and firing over 
to first for the out. Then, in the fifth, 
he leapt sky-high and perfectly-timed a 
lined shot hit his way for an unbeliev-
able catch.

“He’s an excellent defender. Up the 
middle we have as good a crew as any-
one in Central Mass. He and Devin 
[Krochmalnyckyj] turn a lot of double 
plays,” Leroux said. “He saved us some 
runs today, he really did.”

The Warriors took a 1-0 lead in the 
third when Normandin provided an 
RBI on a groundout and then tied the 
game at 2-2 in the fifth after Millbury 
grabbed a 2-1 lead in the top of the 
frame. There, Krochmalnyckyj plated 
Colm McGrath (3-for-4) with a sacrifice 
fly.

The win over the Woolies (7-4) 
improved Tantasqua’s chances at cap-
turing the Southern Worcester County 
League (SWCL) title.

“The last time we won the SWCL was 
2015. It was a shortened year because 
there was a lot of snow in the beginning 
of the year. Our goal is to go win the 
league,” Leroux said.

The Warriors are in good shape to 
do so, having already beaten perennial 
powers Auburn, Northbridge, Oxford 
and now Millbury.

“To beat all of those teams, that’s a 
good stepping stone for us going for-
ward,” said Leroux.

Amaru noted that the cohesiveness of 
the squad has led to the team’s success.

“We help make each other better. We 
have relationships that are going to last 
longer than baseball. Being together 
like a family, it’s easier to do well on the 
field,” said Amaru.

BY NICK ETHIER
SPORTS EDITOR

AUBURN — One inning at a time. That 
mindset paid dividends for Leicester 
High’s varsity baseball team when tak-
ing on Auburn High on Monday, May 9. 
The Wolverines and Rockets were tied 
at 2-2 after the first, second and third 
innings before Auburn grabbed a 4-2 
lead in the bottom of the fourth frame.

But Leicester scored once in the top 

of the fifth to cut into the deficit, plated 
two more in the sixth to regain the lead 
and tacked on another two runs in the 
seventh for a cushion.

The end result was a 7-4 victory for 
the Wolverines.

“These kids play every inning and 
I tell them to win every inning. If you 
win most of the innings in a baseball 
game, you usually win the game. We 
take it one frame at a time and that’s 
the mentality they take,” explained 

Leicester head coach Peter Fenuccio.
The first inning Wolverines’ runs 

were by Caden Birtz and Mike Mero. 
Birtz, who originally walked, scored 
on Mero’s grounder that turned into a 
fielding error. Mero later scored on a 
passed ball.

Auburn tied the game when Mike 
Nadeau scored on a passed ball and 
Nate Jette scored on a wild pitch.

The Rockets then took their 4-2 lead in 
the fourth on an RBI double by Nadeau 
and a Jette RBI groundout.

After that, though, they registered 
only one hit the rest of the way.

“No one really hit the ball. Wind 
was a factor, but we didn’t hit the ball 
well enough to score seven runs. And 
the runs we scored were on misplayed 
balls,” said Auburn head coach Eric 
Swedberg. “We’ve got to hit. Games we 
have won we’ve put the ball in play.”

Leicester scored its third run on a 
Mero RBI groundout in the fifth inning. 
Then, in the sixth, Alex Russo hit a 
grounder deep into the hole at second 
base. An error resulted on the play, 
which allowed Eric Ortiz and AJ 
Direnzo to scamper home.

The Wolverines padded the lead to 7-4 
in the seventh when Birtz tripled and 
scored on a wild pitch. Luke Byers then 

hit an RBI single to score Seth Larson.
Leicester’s Griff Metcalf earned the 

victory on the mound. Metcalf spelled 
starter Matt Direnzo before the bottom 
of the third inning.

“He’s been consistent coming in 
relief. He throws strikes,” Fenuccio 
said of Metcalf, who took over when 
Direnzo tweaked his back while batting 
in the top of the third.

Metcalf worked five innings and 
struck out five while allowing four hits.

“It’s a pretty good win. It puts us 
on track for the last half of the sea-
son and hopefully some playoff games,” 
Fenuccio said of his now 7-4 club.

Auburn, meanwhile, dropped to 6-8.
Starter Jeremiah Murphy worked 

the first five innings, allowing one hit 
and striking out five. He allowed four 
Wolverines to reach on either walks or 
being hit by a pitch.

“I would have liked to see him with a 
little more confidence with the off-speed 
stuff. He settled. In the first inning 
he looked a little off and then he set-
tled in,” said Swedberg, who turned to 
Anthony Govoni to pitch the final two 
frames.

Govoni allowed four runs, but only 
two were earned. He also surrendered 
two hits and struck out one.

SPORTS

Donna Flannery  
508-885-6665

donnaflannery.com
donnaflann@aol.com

ERA Key Realty Services
“Put 37 years of combined real 

estate experience to work for you!”

Kayleen 
Flannery-Sauvageau

508-612-9843
Kayleen00@aol.com

415B Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

Why call the 
Michelle Terry Team 
to sell your home?

We have a great marketing plan that includes:

• Home staging services
• Home warranties
• 3D videos
• Professional photography
• Ramped up open houses!
• And so much more… 

Give us a call today! 508-202-0008

YOUR LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

130 W. Main Street
 Spencer, MA 01562

Michelle Terry • Broker /Owner

michelleterryteam.com

Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors, 
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.

To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

, 
Bob Lucier

Selling Dreams, 40 Years

1st Cornerstone Properties

Bob Lucier Broker/Associate
e: Luciersells@gmail.com
c: 603-828-2418
Licensed in MA, NH & FL

US Navy Veteran – Think, VA Loans

Sandi Grzyb
Exit Beacon Pointe Realty!

Contact Info: 

774.230.3500|508.943.6960

sandigrzyb@aol.com

Exit Beacon Pointe Realty 

435 Shrewsbury St. Worcester, MA 01604

48 Years in the 

Real Estate 

Business!

I look forward to serving you in 

all of your real estate ventures! 

• Buying 

• Selling

• Investing

Patrick Sweeney

Realtor

License #9529769

(774) 452-3578

Carrie Abysalh 

Realtor

License #904677

(508) 641-0150

Licensed in MA and CT

49 MAIN STREET, STURBRIDGE, MA

REAL ESTATE REDEFINED

Jules
Lusignan

Owner
Broker

Founder

A
43 Year 

Company!

111 East Main St., Webster, MA 
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.LakeRealty.net
www.WebsterLake.net

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2022

South Worcester County
$170,261,130.00 SOLD

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS Licensed in MA & CT

Jo-Ann Szymczak 
CRS, GRI, SRES

508-943-7669
 774-230-5044 

Buying or Selling a House?
Ask Diane or Jo-Ann about the 

Homes for Heroes™
Reward Program

774-239-2937  508-943-7669

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CALL 508-764-4325

Late-inning charge lifts Leicester past Rockets

Nick Ethier photos

Leicester starting pitcher Matt Direnzo peers at Auburn runner Ralph Capaldi, keeping him 
at bay.

Amaru helps hit, pitch Warriors past Millbury to remain unbeaten

Nick Ethier photos

Tantasqua starting pitcher Miles Blake rears 
back before sending the ball to the plate.
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BY NICK ETHIER
SPORTS EDITOR

CHARLTON — When 
the Bay Path Regional and 
Blackstone Valley Tech varsity 
baseball teams are set to meet 
one another, Mark Sansoucy — 
head coach of the Minutemen 
— described just how big of a 
game it can be.

“Those are the games you 
circle at the beginning of the 
year…it’s always BVT, AMSA, 
Worcester [Tech],” Sansoucy 
said whenever Bay Path plays 
the Beavers, the Advanced 
Math and Science Academy or 
the Eagles, all important tilts in 
the Colonial Athletic League.

And the Minutemen and BVT 
certainly provided close con-
tests during this 2022 season. 
Bay Path edged Valley Tech in 
the season opener, played on 
April 4, 10-9. And, in the most 
recent outing, the Minutemen 
again emerged victorious, also 

by a single run, 6-5.
“That was a big one. They’re 

always tough, always a good 
team. They hit the ball hard 
and have good pitching, and 
they’re well-coached. To beat 
them twice in a season is big,” 
Sansoucy said of the Beavers.

“That’s the second one to 
them,” Valley Tech head coach 
John Burke said of losing to 
Bay Path, and the Beavers’ 
third one-run loss of the sea-
son. “It’s just executing a few of 
the small things along the way. 
It’s all very little stuff and it’s 
been biting us.”

The Minutemen improved 
to 9-1 and have automatical-
ly clinched a berth into the 
upcoming Division 4 State 
Tournament. Valley Tech, 
meanwhile, dropped to 4-6.

“They’ve got a good team,” 
Burke said of Bay Path. 
“They’ve been rattling off wins 
and it would have been nice to 

get one back on them.”
The Beavers struck first for 

one run in the top of the first 
inning when Evan Charron 
roped an RBI double into 
right-center field. But the 
Minutemen countered with 
three runs in the home half of 
the first. With the bases loaded 
John Schramm was clipped by 
a pitch to send a run in and 
then Matt Rousakos ground-
ed into a fielder’s choice. But, 
instead of the at-bat resulting 
in a double play, a throwing 
error allowed two more runs to 
cross home plate.

Valley Tech tied the game in 
the second inning when Sean 
Sage hit an RBI groundout and 
Jake Rinaldi (2-for-3) followed 
with an RBI single to left field, 
but Bay Path again regained 
the lead in the home half. 
There, Schramm had his sec-
ond RBI on a fielder’s choice.

The Minutemen kept the 4-3 

advantage through the third 
and fourth innings until BVT 
grabbed their first lead in the 
top of the fifth. Corey Magill 
(2-for-3) tied the game with 
an RBI single up the middle. 
Magill then scored when he 
attempted to steal third base 
and a throwing error saw the 
ball bound into the outfield.

That ended the outing on 
the hill for Rousakos, Bay 
Path’s starter, who went 4-plus 
innings. Dale Nussey took over 
from there and finished the 
fifth frame, and pitched the 
sixth, allowing no runs on one 
hit with four strikeouts and no 
walks.

But the Beavers had the lead, 
and the momentum, 
as play shifted to the 
bottom of the fifth. 
With Adam Pratt on 
the mound — Pratt 
relieved Sage, who 
pitched the first 
three innings — and 
pitching well, BVT’s 
defense spun a dou-
ble play to open the 
inning.

“We had the momentum, we 
rolled the double play ball, and 
then the inning got a little slop-
py,” explained Burke.

With Kaiden Brochu (single) 
and Jon Nussey (walk) on base, 
pinch hitter Joe Fritze tied the 
game with an opposite field 
RBI single into right field. With 
the game tied, Bay Path retook 
the lead when Pratt tried to 
pick off a base runner. But his 
coinciding throwing error plat-
ed the go-ahead run.

After both teams failed 
to score in the sixth inning, 
the Minutemen’s Zach Fritze 
(2-for-3 at the plate) closed the 
door with a seventh inning 
save. An error, hit by pitch 
and sacrifice bunt had two run-
ners in scoring position, but 
when BVT’s Nick Laflamme 
sent a hard shot down the first 
base line that was snagged by 
Rousakos, the game came to its 
dramatic close.

“He’s tough, he’s nails. He’s 
hard-nosed. He thrives on stuff 
like that — feeds off that,” 

SPORTS

WAR RELICS & 
WAR SOUVENIERS 

WANTED:
WWII & EARLIER 
CASH WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, 

Daggers, Bayonets, 
Medals, Badges, 

Rags, Uniforms, etc. 
Over 40 years’ 

experience. 
Call David 

(508) 688-0847.
 I’LL COME TO YOU!

FOSTER
PARENTS 
WANTED: 

Seeking Quality Homes 
Throughout Central 

MA To 
Provide Foster Care 
To Children In Need. 

24/7 Support 
Generous

Reimbursement,
 $1000 Sign-On 

Bonus. Call For Details.

Devereux Therapeutic 
Foster Care.

 (508)829-6769

EXPERIENCED TRUCK 
DRIVERS NEEDED!

Class 1 or 2 license required
Sturbridge area

Call 508-347-8956

BOY SCOUT TROOP 273
SPRING YARD SALE
Saturday, May 28th
Universal Tag Parking Lot, 36 Hall Road, Dudley
Early Birds (8am to 9am) $10.00 per person fee

9am until 3pm FREE
“New this Year, we are able to accept CREDIT CARDS!”

24,000 sq.ft. of yard sale items ONE DAY ONLY 
Pick your items and Make an offer!

Grouped Items: Electronics - stereos, speakers, etc. (no 
TV’s) Tools - hand tools, lights, flooring etc.. Furniture - 
Tables, chairs, bed frames, cabinets, hutches, etc.. House-
wares - glassware, dishes, pictures, mirrors, bowls, cups, 
small appliances Sporting goods - Bikes, skies, baseball 
equipment, golf, exercise equipment Clothes - shirts, pants, 
jackets, shoes, bags Kids toys and baby items - high 
chairs, bouncy, games, Antiques

FOR RENT - SPENCER
ATTACHED RANCH, 2 BDRMS, LAUNDRY, 

BASEMENT GARAGE. 

DOWNSIZING?
PERFECT FOR 1 OR 2 PEOPLE. 

QUIET, OWNER OCCUPIED BLDG. 

FIRST, LAST, SECURITY. 
NO PETS, SMOKING. TENANT SCREENING.

$1,375/MONTH, NO UTILITIES 
508-885-4674

Douglas senior citizen seeks 
able-bodied high school/college 

student to assist with yard work & 
other home projects. 

Must be dependable & have own 
transportation.

Hourly wage negotiable

Call Joe at 508-476-3490  
Please leave message

HELP WANTED

CIESLA CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
237 FISKE HILL ROAD • STURBRIDGE, MA 01566

508-347-3455

HELP WANTED
CONSTRUCTION LABORER

AMBITIOUS, DEPENDABLE, 
WILLING TO LEARN ABOUT SITE AND UTILITY WORK

APPLY IN PERSON
MONDAY – FRIDAY 8:00 – 4:30

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CALL 508-764-4325

Courtesy photo

Coach Gregg “Sully” Szalay’s brother, Glen, receives a 
token of appreciation from Bay Path head coach Mark 
Sansoucy during Sully’s recognition on April 25.

Sully’s number, 14, is proudly displayed behind the mound.

Minutemen to 
honor season 
for Bay Path 
alum Coach 

‘Sully’
CHARLTON — On Monday, April 25, following 

the Bay Path Regional varsity baseball team’s 
home opener — where the Minutemen defeated 
Monty Tech, 9-3 — the program recognized Coach 
Gregg “Sully” Szalay.

Sully had coached fall baseball for about six 
years and had been associated with the Bay Path 
baseball team since head coach Mark Sansoucy 
started coaching back in 1997. His support and ded-
ication was above and beyond. Sully was the first 
one there to help or do whatever the Minutemen 
were planning or just trying to get something done 
without ever asking for anything in return. He 
loved being around anything that involved Bay 
Path sports.

Sully passed away unexpectedly after the last fall 
ball game a couple of weeks before his 50th birth-
day. Bay Path is dedicating the season to Sully. 
The Number 14 behind the mound was his high 
school number and his name “SULLY” will be on 
the sleeve of the Minutemen’s home jerseys. Sully 
graduated from Bay Path in 1989. He was a four-
year varsity baseball player for coach Jim Gomes 
and Mike Hubbard. He also played basketball. His 
senior year he was awarded the sportsmanship 
award. He will be dearly missed.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTEBOOK
Tuesday, May 3
Auburn 3, David Prouty 2 — The first doubles team 

of Ava Bergeron and Ayla Messier (6-2, 6-2), plus the 
second doubles tandem of Grace Haftarczuk and Bella 
Costello (6-2, 6-1) earned the points for the Panthers in 
a very close girls’ tennis loss to the Rockets.

Thursday, May 5
Tantasqua 10, Worcester 3 — The Warriors improved 

their record in girls’ lacrosse to 6-4 after defeating 
Worcester. Kelsie Lucas (4 goals, assist), Maeve 
Ashworth (3 goals, 2 assists), Kaydie O’Neil (2 goals), 
and Sophia Parker (goal) filled up the stat sheet for 
Tantasqua.

Friday, May 6
David Prouty 5, Burncoat 0; David Prouty 5, Burncoat 

0 — The Panthers were able to play numerous individ-
uals as the girls’ tennis team blanked Burncoat in a 
double header. In the first match, the winners were 
Jess Fulmer (first singles, 8-1), Mel Reil (second singles, 
8-4), Greenly Waugh/Allison Decelle (first doubles, 8-0) 
and Eva Laporte/Juliana Rondeau (second doubles, 
8-1). In the second match, the winners were Lindsey 
Soter (first singles, 8-3), Ayla Messier (second singles, 
8-1), Ava Bergeron/Rianna Ortiz (first doubles, 8-0) and 
Grace Haftarczuk/Bella Costello (second doubles, 8-0). 
The third singles matches were forfeited by Burncoat.

Monday, May 9
South 4, David Prouty 1 — Despite losing a tennis 

decision to the Colonels, the Panthers’ tandem of Ava 
Bergeron and Ayla Messier registered a win at first 
doubles.

One-run game again goes Bay Path’s way 
in win over Beavers, 6-5

Nick Ethier photos

Bay Path’s Brandon Martocci rips a second inning single against 
Blackstone Valley Tech.

Turn To BAY PATH page A19

WEBSTER

Collectible 
Sale

Saturday, May 14th 

and

Sunday, May 15th

10am-4pm

12 Point Pleasant Ave. 

International artifacts 

and arts
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Share the Adventure with us soon!
For further information call Randall at

(413) 436-5357 or email adventuretours@att.net
or visit www.adventuretoursofwarren.com

JUNE 25
  Bronx Zoo ........................ $110
JULY 9 
  Cape Cod Canal Lunch  ..........$99
JULY 23
  Friesians of Majesty  .............$99
AUG 16-19
  4-Day Boothbay Harbor ........ $699
AUG 26
7-Night Canada -  New England 
Cruise ...................... from $1399

Plan for Summer

LANDSCAPING STONE
• Blue • Blush • Purple 
• Red • White • Lt Gray 
• Dk Gray • Chip Stone

• Construction Stone 
• Drainage Stone • Title V Sand 
• Presby Sand • Concrete Sand 

• Chicken Coop Sand • Silt 
• Stone Dust • Crushed Gravel 

• Crushed Asphalt 
• Crushed Concrete • Cold Patch

SELF PICK-UP OR CALL
TO SCHEDULE YOUR
DELIVERY TODAY!

HOME OWNER
FRIENDLY

NO
MINIMUMS

SCREENED LOAM STORED IN BUILDING

Spring Is HERE!

98 N. Spencer Rd.,• Rte. 31N, Spencer, MA
www.bondsandandgravel.com

Sand, Gravel & Asphalt

Where Everyone Goes For Their 
Piece Of The Earth!

508-885-6100
508-885-2480

Take the stress o�, Let us do the cooking!
See our website or stop in for full menus

Graduation Packages available.

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street 

Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077

Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm

hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

See our website or stop in for full menus

 available.

Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077

hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Yum
!

Have a 

Graduate? 

Planning a Party?

366 E. Main Street, Rte. 9 East Brookfield
877-LAM-FORD or 508-885-1000

~ SERVICE HOURS ~
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm • Saturday 8am-Noon

www.lamoureuxford.com

Spring Service Event

Ignition Spark Plug Replacement, 
Complete Brake Service/per axle, 

Installation of four Tires with Alignment, 
or any combination of two of the 

following: BG Power Steering Flush, 
BG Automatic Transmission Flush, 

BG Front or Rear 
Differential Flush, BG PTU Flush, 

BG Brake System Flush, 
BG Coolant Flush. 

Coupon can be stacked and combined with 
manufacturers offers. Share your e-mail 

with our service advisors and get signed up 
for Ford Pass Rewards. points that can be 

redeemed at your next service visit or sign up 
at home by visiting, 

www.fordpassrewards.com
and start earning points today.

Expires 7/1/22

Coupon for $20 OFF
any of these services

Buy four select tires, 
get a $70 rebate by mail
or earn 30,000 FordPass™ 

Rewards bonus Points 
(up to $150 value).*

On these name brands: 
Goodyear, Dunlop, Michelin,® Pirelli,® 

Continental, Bridgestone, Firestone, 
Yokohama,® Hankook, Toyo® and Nitto.®

FordPass Rewards members also earn 
10 Points per $1 spent on Ford Service.

*Dealer-installed retail purchases only. Limit one offer per vehicle. 
Medium/commercial Toyo® tires are excluded. Must be enrolled 
in FordPass Rewards to receive FordPass Rewards bonus Points. 
Points are not redeemable for cash or check. See the FordPass Re-
wards Program terms and conditions at FordPassRewards.com for 
information regarding expiration, redemption, forfeiture and other 
limitations on FordPass Rewards Points. Points will be awarded with-
in five weeks of rebate submission. Offer valid 4/1/22 to 6/30/22. 

Submit rebate by 7/31/22 by 
mail-in rebate form or online 
at FordOwner.com. Cannot 
be combined with any other 
tire manufacturer-sponsored 
rebate/offer. See participat-
ing U.S. dealership for ve-
hicle applications and offer 
details. Expires 6/30/22.

Works Package 
starting at $59.95

Exp. 12/31/21

The Works®* synthetic blend 
oil change and more

• Tire Rotation and 
Pressure Check

• Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Checkup
• Fluid Top-Off
• Battery Test
• Filter Check
• Belts and Hoses Check

*Up to six quarts of Motorcraft® oil and 
Motorcraft oil filter. Hybrid battery test 
excluded. Motorcraft® is a registered 
trademark of Ford Motor Company. See 
participating U.S. dealership for exclusions 
and details. Expires 12/31/22.

Meet FordPass.™ The only app that lets you earn complimentary maintenance and puts Rewards, Roadside Assistance166 and 
connectivity5 in the palm of your hand. *Ask your service advisor about our FORD PASS REWARDS PROGRAM… it’s FREE!

Sansoucy said of Zach Fritze, noting 
that he never thought about intentional-
ly walking a Valley Tech player to load 
the bases and have force outs across the 
diamond.

Sansoucy is thrilled with his young 
squad’s start to the season.

“I knew that we had a lot of really 
good young kids, but were they varsity 
ready was the question, and they’re all 
stepping up,” he said.

Sansoucy added that four players 
— Brochu (.611), Schramm (.536), Dale 
Nussy (.400) and Dylan McDonald (.400) 
— are all near the top of the league in 
batting average.

The Beavers, meanwhile, are hopeful 
to turn their season around before it 
becomes too late.

“We’ve been hitting well, but some 
days we throw it well and don’t field 
it well. Some days we field it well and 
don’t throw it well. It’s just getting 
everything clicking at the right time,” 
Burke explained. “At some point you’ve 
got to start winning games. It’s there. 
It’s just a matter of closing games out.”

BAY PATH
continued from page A18
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STRONGER MATERIALS. SMARTER DESIGN. GREATER VALUE.

Docks & Lifts of New England

Docks • Boat Li�s • Canopies Accessories • Swim Ra�s • Staircases

www.docksofnewengland.com

O�ce
Dick Hibbard         

quaboagsporting@gmail.com

SECTIONAL DOCK™ CLASSIC DOCK™ ROLL-A-DOCK


FLOATING DOCK

FLOATING LIFT VERTICAL LIFT HYDRAULIC LIFT CANTILEVER LIFT

STRONGER MATERIALS. SMARTER DESIGN. GREATER VALUE.

Boat Lifts & Docks
Hewitt dock styles and layouts provide a perfect fit.

Lifts perfectly sized and equipped to protect your watercraft.

Display
242 W. Main Street,

 East Brook�eld, MA 01515  

774-232-7763

Brookfield Orchards
12 Lincoln Rd., N. Brookfield, MA 01535

Follow signs from Rts. 9, 31, 67 or 148

We Are Open Year Round 9-5

VISIT US ON FACEBOOK
508.867.6858 • 877.622.7555

browsethebrookfields.com  &  brookfieldorchardsonline.com

FLEA MARKETS

WHO DOESN’T LOVE 
SEARCHING THRU 
STUFF TO FIND 
TREASURES!

To participate in this event please set-up between 6-7:30 a.m. 
to get your spot and unload your items! 

These are Flea Markets for used items only.  Brookfield 
Orchards will be renting out spaces in the parking lot for this 

event for $20 to be paid upon arrival.

You must bring all your own tables, chairs and pick up any 
trash before you leave the property.

Reach out to Diana with any questions you may have at 
(508) 867-6858.

this Summer at our Family’s Orchard.
8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
May 14, June 25, July 16 and August 13

We are excited to have four

Steak
Teriyaki Sub!

163 North Main St., 508-867-8800
NORTH BROOKFIELD

Party Platters are 
great for meetings, 
birthday parties, or 
any get together!

Steak

NEW
Buy a $25 
gift card 
and you will receive a 
FREE sub for a later 
date… it’s a delicious 
win-win… take it!

It’s what everyone wants…
dads & grads too!

SALE ENDS May 21, 2022

$1,488*
*Promotion Price

Valid when you bring
this ad. Ends 5/21/22

10-11” Hanging Baskets

2 for $35
Select varieties. Reg. $19.99 ea.

~ NOW OPEN ~

788 Main Street, Holden
508-829-4794

389 Main Street, Spencer 
508-885-3560

VILLAGE GARDEN CENTERS

news@
stonebridgepress.news

SEND US YOUR NEWS!!!

Say it in 
living
 color!

The world isn’t 
black and white. 

So, why is your ad?




